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Professor Ellen Hazelkorn,
Director of Research and Enterprise and
Dean of the Graduate Research School

We are uniquely positioned to play a vital role in the
transition to a smart society and economy. I hope you
find plenty to interest you among these pages. We
welcome your engagement with us, and look forward
to hearing from you.

The present crisis only underscores the importance of
continuing to support the generation of new knowledge
and innovation. Less investment would only turn the
current crisis into a long-term structural problem for
Ireland and Europe. DIT is strongly focused on problemsolving research, technological development and
innovation through interdisciplinary centres and
Institutes.

Welcome to the second issue of DIT Research News
in which we highlight the broad range of research
across the Dublin Institute of Technology. Both the
Irish government and the European Commission have
recognised that investment in research and development
lies at the heart of sustainable economic development.

Editorial
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Dublin Institute of Technology

In line with the Vision 2020 global initiative and the thematic priorities
of Irish Aid, the optometry department at DIT, in a proposal led
by Dr James Loughman, defined an Irish solution to the eyecare
problem. The project fosters all-island collaboration of optometry
staff from DIT and the University of Ulster, Coleraine, in association
with the International Centre for Eyecare Education (ICEE) and Lurio
University in Mozambique.

‘Vision 2020: the Right to Sight’ launched in February 1999 by the
World Health Organisation (WHO) is a global initiative to eliminate
avoidable blindness by the year 2020. The dearth of eyecare services,
infrastructure and human resource capacity in developing nations is
a significant barrier to basic human rights. Approximately 150 million
people have visual impairment secondary to refractive error which
could be rectified simply with a pair of spectacles or low vision aids.
Poor vision is an indicator of vulnerability, a constraint to sustainable
livelihood development and education and more generally implicated
in health and poverty complexes. The likelihood of adequately
addressing this problem in the immediate future is bleak since
the number of optometrists and ophthalmologists produced in
sub-Saharan Africa and other developing nations remains drastically
deficient.

Irish Aid is the Government of Ireland’s programme of assistance to
developing countries. The Irish Aid programme has as its absolute
priority the reduction of poverty, inequality and exclusion in
developing countries. In recognition of the growing potential of
higher education and research sectors in developing nations to
contribute to the Millennium Development Goals, the strategic
cooperation grant is for strengthening capacity in Ireland and
developing nations.

The Optometry Department at DIT Kevin St has secured
Irish Aid/Higher Education Authority funding for a project called
‘The Mozambique Cooperative Optometric Training Scheme’.
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For more information contact Dr James Loughman
t: 01 402 2841 e: james.loughman@dit.ie

This collaborative approach, coupled with targeted recruitment of
postgraduate researchers and students will facilitate evaluation and
refinement of the model for implementation in other developing
nations and will build significant capacity at DIT for future
developmental cooperation.

The Irish Aid funding of €1.5 million will be used to develop and
implement a sustainable model for optometric education and
eyecare service delivery initially in Mozambique and subsequently
across developing nations in a five-year project. A two-tier, funnel
approach educational model has been developed which incorporates
the training of optometric technicians at Lurio University in the first
two years of a modified optometry programme and restricted entry
of a limited number of optometric technicians to full optometry
training. This will deliver the high volume of graduates needed to
address the problem of avoidable blindness. The model incorporates
a co-ordinated programme of deployment on graduation, providing
a sustainable solution to the problem of avoidable blindness.
Consistent with the thematic priorities of Irish Aid this will address
issues of poverty and disadvantage, education, gender equality,
health, HIV/AIDs, livelihood and security and poor economic growth.

The research team visit Lurio University in Mozambique

Irish Aid funding addresses eyecare problems

Food and health

Dublin Institute of Technology

Recognising the need to improve public
transport in North-West Europe (NWE), a
consortium of partners from several cities,
including Dublin, has been formed to help
boost public transport systems in the region.
A European funded project — Boosting
Accessible Public Transport Systems (BAPTS)
— has been developed using a broad
approach and all innovative and suitable local
project ideas, investments and projects
are being integrated. The main aim of this
four year project (2008 — 2011) is to improve
connectivity in NWE by promoting intelligent
and sustainable transport and ICT solutions.

Dublin Institute of Technology (DIT)
established the Dublin partnership for the
project and the Dublin Transportation
Office (DTO) will lead the consortium. DIT’s
Department of Transport Engineering and
National Institute for Transport and Logistics
(NITL) along with Dublin City Council and
An Taisce are taking part in the project.
The NWE partnership secured €16 million
of INTERREG funding in September 2008
and of this €1.8 million will be allocated
to Dublin.

DIT gives public transport a boost

Sustainability
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For more information contact
Roisin Byrne t: 01 644 5712
e: roisin.byrne@dit.ie

With extensive experience in integrated bus
corridor planning and the development of
ICT and ITS systems, Dublin City Council —
with DTO support — and DIT will contribute
to an ‘Innovative Approaches to ICT and ITS’
work package. An Taisce, in collaboration
with the DTO and DIT, will demonstrate its
expertise in sustainable travel and will
enhance the ‘Green Schools’ programme as
part of a work package entitled: ‘Integrated
Marketing Approaches’. DIT staff Roisin
Byrne, Hugh Finlay and John Grimes will
co-ordinate and monitor the Dublin based
initiatives.

Dublin Institute of Technology

The CONCERTO programme supports local
communities in developing and demonstrating
concrete strategies and actions that are
both sustainable and highly energy efficient.
Knowing that a third call was imminent
Dr Horan and Dr Aidan Duffy from the
Faculty of Engineering decided to take up
the challenge. SEI’s Matthew Kennedy helped
them to set up meetings with Commission
officials in Brussels and on the strength of a
positive response to their outline proposal
they decided to go ahead. They received a
€25,000 grant from Enterprise Ireland
which they used to access proposal writing
expertise and to travel to meet partner
organisations.

In Spring 2008 Matthew Kennedy — a
representative from Sustainable Energy
Ireland (SEI) — made a presentation to DIT’s
sustainability research group describing a
successful application from Ireland under
the second EU CONCERTO programme
call. The project proposal — Dundalk
2020, had focused on the development of
a sustainable zone centered on Dundalk
Institute of Technology and adjacent business
and residential areas. Matthew suggested
that a project focusing on DIT’s new campus
in Grangegorman could be funded under a
future call.

In October 2008 DIT submitted a proposal for
funding to the European Commission under
its CONCERTO programme. The €7m
project is in collaboration with the University
of Bologna, Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale
de Lausanne and others. Dr Paul Horan from
DIT’s Grangegorman Planning Office explains
how an ‘away day’ event, organized by
the Directorate of Research and Enterprise
(DRE) for DIT’s sustainability research
group, triggered an idea for a collaborative
project that would focus on the sustainable
development of DIT’s new campus at
Grangegorman.

A modest proposal!

DIT Grangegorman

Dublin Institute of Technology

The details of the proposal were developed
over the summer in tandem with the
development of the Grangegorman
campus masterplan. The Grangegorman
Development Agency’s technical advisors,
IN2, helped them with technical details and
the development of the project. This aims
to make Grangegorman a carbon neutral
campus by a combination of excellent passive
design, renewable energy supply and
ambitious active energy reduction strategies.

The project has many parallels with the
development of DIT’s new campus at
Grangegorman and offered an ideal
opportunity for collaboration. Other
partners were found through a mixture of
personal contacts and the programme’s
on-line partner ‘dating agency’.

In April they attended a Partner day in
Brussels organized by the CONCERTO
programme office. This gave them an
opportunity to meet other partners who
were interested in submitting a proposal
and they also met with Commission officials
who provided them with further guidelines.
At this event they met with staff from the
University of Bologna who are developing
a new satellite campus in the city of Forli
on a former hospital site.

For more details on the project or on
the development of the Grangegorman
campus contact Dr Paul Horan
t: 01 402 8002
e: paul.horan@dit.ie

They have forged new alliances with
European partners and the whole process
has spurred them to develop an ambitious
target for a carbon neutral campus at DIT
Grangegorman. They now have a real
understanding of the technical, financial
and political hurdles that will need to be
overcome to attain this goal.

The Grangegorman masterplan is designed
for highly insulated narrow plan buildings,
orientated to the south west in courtyard
settings that maximise natural lighting and
ventilation. Carbon free power will come from
local renewable technologies, primarily deep
bore geothermal heating supplemented by
biomass boilers, photovoltaic panels and
wind power, with the balance provided by
off-site sourced wind power. Taken together,
the projects in Dublin and Bologna alone
could potentially reduce energy consumption
and CO2 emissions by 16,000MWh (61%)
and 9,500 tonnes (82%) respectively.
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Dr Gallagher, pictured right with Bertie
Ahern, TD, makes two key observations: that
older people make numerous, and often
unrecognised, contributions to the lives of
others and that different kinds of local groups
are important for creating links and building up
a sense of community. Her study uncovered
a considerable amount of informal help and
positive neighbouring in both urban and rural
areas. She argues that older people are
a vital resource in their families and in their
communities. Her research demonstrates the
tremendous value of clubs and groups of
different types in facilitating satisfying and
sociable peer relationships. Local groups such
as Active Retirement Associations, Senior
Citizens’ clubs, special interest groups, day
centres and so on, provide opportunities
for fun and friendship and give people the
chance to try out new things. These groups
play an important role in building up
friendships and solidarities. While the
overwhelming evidence showed that older
people were connected in dense networks
involving kin, neighbours and friends, there
were people who were socially inactive or
lonely due to factors such as chronic illness,
caring commitments, cumulative socioeconomic disadvantages and family difficulties.

Dr Carmel Gallagher, School of Social
Sciences and Law, has just published a new
book called ‘The Community Life of Older
People in Ireland’. The book is based on her
PhD study which examined the participation
of older people in their communities in two
geographic locations — a suburban area in
the Northside of Dublin and a rural area in
County Donegal. Dr Gallagher used a number
of different research methods to examine the
day-to-day communal lives of older people.
These included a large interview-based
survey of older people in their own homes
and ethnographic observations in a wide
range of communal settings from church
to pub to community events.

Dr Gallagher describes models of good
practice in voluntary and statutory services.
However, she also argues that the work of
volunteers and voluntary groups should be
a key concern for policy makers and they
should not be taken for granted. She stated
that statutory bodies should prioritise
integration of their services with social
networks and voluntary groups within local
communities.

In some localities, a combination of higher
levels of stress, poorer communal provision
and environmental factors had contributed
to older people being somewhat isolated.
Dr Gallagher makes policy recommendations
which relate to encouraging local level
clubs and voluntary groups. She argues
that the challenge for society is to recognise
the important contribution made by
older people and to provide them with
opportunities, regardless of physical or
mental ability, to remain involved with others
and engaged in meaningful activities and
relationships.

The community life of older people in Ireland

Social, business and economic development
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‘The Community Life of Older People
in Ireland’ is published by Peter Lang,
International Academic Publishers.
For more information contact
Dr Carmel Gallagher t: 01 402 4197
e: carmel.gallagher@dit.ie

As the primary research examines what older
people themselves consider to be of value,
the study provides insights into core cultural
values in Irish society that are worth reflecting
on as we move further into the 21st century.
As well as describing the experiences of
older people with different levels of
connectedness, she has also developed
indicators which can be used in a social
audit of neighbourhoods and communities
with implications for public policy.

Dublin Institute of Technology

One outcome of the visit is a collaborative
project between the DIT Artificial
Intelligence (AI) Group and the HIT Natural
Language Processing Group. This work
aims to explore the application of machine
translation techniques to automatically
correct the English written by Chinese
students for DIT assessments.
(www.comp.dit.ie/aigroup)

The research visit lasted four weeks during
which time the DIT delegation worked within
HIT research groups. During the visit the DIT
delegation organised a seminar series in
which they and their HIT counterparts gave
presentations on their recent work. These
seminars enabled the DIT delegation to
explore possible research collaborations
with a number of HIT research groups and
to promote the research work that is being
done in DIT’s School of Computing.

Last summer two lecturers from DIT’s School
of Computing, Dr Brian Mac Namee and
Dr John Kelleher, visited Harbin Institute of
Technology (HIT) in north-eastern China.
The visit was sponsored by FÁS under its
Upskilling Programme. The purpose of the
visit was to explore possible research
collaborations between DIT and HIT. Harbin
Institute was chosen as the venue for the trip
because it is rated as one of the top nine
Universities in China and it already has
strong links with the School of Computing.

DIT staff visit top
Chinese University

ICT, arts and media

Dublin Institute of Technology

For more information contact Dr Sarah Jane Delany
e: sarahjane.delany@dmc.dit.ie

The AI Group was formed in 2006 by a group of lecturers from the School of Computing and
now comprises staff, undergraduates and postgraduates. It has raised almost €1m in research
funding from Science Foundation Ireland, the Department of Education, the National Digital
Research Centre and DIT’s CABS and ABBEST programmes. The group currently has eight
postgraduate students.

The competition was won by the Artificial Intelligence Group (AI Group) led by Dr Sarah Jane
Delany of the Digital Media Centre. It took a knowledge-light approach to the problem using
case-based classification and active learning technologies. The web-based entry was called
‘What’s in the fridge?’ (www.comp.dit.ie/sjdelany/publications/eccbr08.pdf). The
team plan to defend their title at next year’s event being held in Seattle, Washington in
July 2009.

The 1st Computer Cooking Contest was held this year at the 9th European Conference on
Case-Based Reasoning (ECCBR) in Trier in Germany (www.computercookingcontest.net).
The objective of the contest was to develop software that designs recipes for a single dish
or a three course menu from a collection of basic recipes that can be modified or even
combined. The purpose of the contest was to encourage interest in Artificial Intelligence
(AI) technologies and the use of these technologies by using a domain accessible to all,
namely cooking.

Artificial Intelligence group wins computer contest
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Researchers from the Tourism Research Centre discovered that there
were multiple ways in which access to annual holidays contributes
to the promotion of social inclusion and the development benefits
for those living in poverty. These included rest, recuperation and
improved well-being which have implications for social standing,
self-worth and identity formation.

The conference ‘Poverty, Social Exclusion and Holidaying, Experience
and Policy in an Irish and European Context’ was supported by
Combat Poverty Agency and the Directorate of Research and
Enterprise. It was attended by policymakers, practitioners, academics
and international experts from both tourism and social justice
backgrounds. Among those were representatives of Fáilte Ireland,
the Department of Arts, Sports and Tourism, Combat Poverty Agency
and a range of key national organisations.

Research findings from a study on access to holidays were presented
to delegates at a seminar held in October and hosted by the School
of Hospitality Management and Tourism and the Tourism Research
Centre. The study showed that providing low income groups with
access to holidays can provide valuable social and economic benefits.

Highlighting the benefits of holidays for all

Social, business and economic development
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For further information contact Jane Stacey
t: 01 814 6093 e: jane.stacey@dit.ie

The European Commission and the European Economic and Social
Committee acknowledge not only the social value of ‘tourism for
all’ in terms of personal development, well-being and social cohesion
but also the potential economic value in terms of revenue generation,
job creation and regional development. The Lord Mayor of Dublin
Cllr Eibhlín Byrne offering her support to the seminar, emphasised
the need for evidence-based case studies to support the benefits of
these initiatives and to help avoid the perception that they are just
another ‘hand out’.

According to the researchers, while poorly understood here in
Ireland, the importance of ‘tourism for all’ initiatives in contributing
to the economic and social well-being of citizens has long been
recognised by many European Member States. European best
practice models show that these initiatives are not simply a ‘hand
out’ for those in need but address a real social issue, especially if
integrated strategically into plans for tackling poverty and social
exclusion. The initiatives can also help overcome economic
challenges and issues within the tourism sector such as seasonality
and regionalism.

A panel of international speakers provided evidence of research,
policy and practice in France, Belgium and the UK. They explained
how intelligently and competently applied approaches supporting
‘tourism for all’ can benefit those who cannot afford a holiday as well
as the domestic tourism industry.

Access to an annual holiday has become part of the commonly
accepted ‘lifestyle norm’ in Ireland, yet in 2005 at the height of the
economic boom, 23% of Irish residents could not afford to go on
holiday (CSO, 2006). This contributes to social exclusion among
those living in poverty whose daily lives are characterised by stress
and disadvantage.

Dublin Institute of Technology

The three year Strand III funded project
is being led by Dr Aidan Duffy and is
considering the economic, environmental
and carbon abatement potentials of photovoltaics (PVs), solar thermal collectors, ground
source heat pumps (GSHP), micro wind
turbines, micro-CHP (combined heat and
power) and wood pellet boiler technologies.
As well as assessing the economic and
environmental performances of these
technologies under current conditions,
economic trends, technology learning
curves and other parameters are being built
into models to assess their likely future

The Dublin Energy Laboratory comprises
researchers from the Schools of Civil &
Building Services Engineering, Electrical
Engineering Systems, Architecture, Physics,
Marketing as well as the Futures Academy
and Focas Institute. The laboratory is
currently investigating barriers to the
adoption of renewable energy supply (RES)
technologies in the Irish market with the
ultimate goal of developing policy models
to optimise their deployment.

However, the greatest barriers to RES
technology adoptions may not be poor
economic or poor environmental
performances — consumer perceptions of
these technologies ultimately determine the
scale of uptake. Therefore, a central plank
of the project is to identify key behavioural
parameters critical to energy technology
choice. The team will carry out a large-scale
survey in the Irish market to determine
whether the perception of RES technologies
reflects reality. This work is being carried out
by Dr Aidan O’Driscoll with PhD student
Marius Claudy. Preliminary findings suggest
that the most attractive technology today is
a solar thermal collector used for supplying
domestic hot water.

Marius Claudy’s research examines energy
efficient behaviour in Irish households.
Adapting the theory of planned behaviour,
Marius is developing an integrated
methodology to identify key barriers and
drivers to investment in domestic energy
efficient upgrades and RES technologies.
He plans to conduct a large scale survey of
Irish householders and his findings will be
translated into policy recommendations
that will ultimately increase energy-efficient
technology uptake in domestic buildings.
Progress on this work is being published
in the ‘Euro-Asian Journal of Sustainable
Energy Development Policy’ in an article
called ‘Beyond economics — A behavioural
approach to energy efficiency in domestic
buildings’. This article, based on a paper
presented at the ‘Black Sea Energy Policy
Conference’ in Athens in October 2008,
won first prize at the conference and
netted a welcome €600 !

For more information contact
Dr Sarah McCormack: t: 01 402 7961
e: sarah.mccormack@dit.ie

When the technology’s net present value
(NPV) is calculated it will cost a household
approximately €1,000 over the investment
lifetime — the equivalent figure for microCHP may be more than €20,000. Not only
should investors favour solar thermal but
policymakers should too, since subsidising it
represents the most cost-effective use of taxpayers money for mitigating CO2 emissions.
Solar thermal costs just €59 per tonne of CO2
abated compared to €588 for micro wind.
The remainder of the project will focus on
building and validating detailed energy
balance models, developing and characterising
Irish demand profiles, creating policy models,
developing future scenarios and assessing
policy tools. The project is due for completion
in 2010.
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performances. Dr Kirk Shanks and Dr Michael
Conlon are characterising domestic energy
demand profiles using real-time heat,
hot-water and power metering. Dr Sarah
McCormack together with PhD student
Lacour Ayompe are developing RES output
models which are being validated using
field trials located in the Focas Institute.

Energy policies for the domestic sector

Sustainability

Dublin Institute of Technology

–
–
–
–
–
–

Administration
Community
Heritage
Infrastructure
Enterprise
Visitor

The final output of the previous research project was the DIT-ACHIEV
model of sustainable tourism management which focussed on six
‘fields of interests’. Each field encompassed the three pillars of
sustainability (environment, society and economy):

DIT’s Tourism Research Centre and School of Tourism and Hospitality
Management has been awarded funding by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) under its STRIVE programme to build on
research into the development of sustainable tourism indicators
which they started 3 years ago also with EPA support.

Putting the DIT-ACHIEV model into practice

This molecular system will enable improved matching between the
spectrum of solar radiation and the absorbance of the photovoltaic
(PV) materials. It will do this by converting photon energy in two
directions — downshifting high energy ultra violet (280 — 400nm) to
visible (400 — 700nm) and up-conversion of low energy near infrared
(700 — 840 nm) to visible. Significant results will be obtained by
tuning the spectrum without loss of energy by efficient and optimized
energy up-and-down-conversion processes supported by a unique
photoluminescent compound with the ability to emit in the maximum
absorption band of the photovoltaic (PV).

DIT’s Dublin Energy Lab (DEL) is a key partner in the recently funded
EPHOCELL (Efficient photovoltaic cells) project. Funded under FP7’s
Energy programme the project will research a smart light collecting
system for the efficiency enhancement of solar cells. The main
objective of this project is to study energy down-shifting and
up-conversion processes. The aim is to modify the wavelength of
solar photons using a tunable molecular system based on organic
compounds and metal complexes.

Major FP7 funding for DEL researchers

Sustainability
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For further information contact David Owen t: 01 814 6090
e: david.owen@dit.ie

The research team anticipates that the use of this model for the
examination and future planning of tourism will help develop a more
viable tourism product in the immediate and long term. Having
developed the model the new research project will now test the
principle. It will be applied to a real situation which will help establish
it as a national benchmark tool for the mitigation of impacts and
management of tourism in a sustainable manner. At the same time,
it will complement sustainable tourism research being carried out by
Fáilte Ireland, the National Tourism Development Authority, under
the Environmental Plan 2007 — 2009. The research team will issue
a public call inviting interested parties to enter into a dialogue with
them on the potential site where the model will be tested and
implemented. Partners will need to commit to the project by
providing data, personnel and local expertise. A competitive process
will be used to select the ideal region for testing the concept.

For more information contact Dr Sarah McCormack
t: 01 402 7961 e: sarah.mccormack@dit.ie

The co-ordinator of the project is Cristina Barragán of the LEITAT
Technological Centre in Barcelona and other partners include:
CIDETE Ingenieros, MPbata & Polytechnic University of Catalunya,
Spain; Institute of Chemistry and Technology of Polymers in Italy;
Max-Planck Institut for Polymer Research, Germany; Daren
Laboratories, Israel; and Sofia University, Bulgaria.

The concentration of solar radiation in the absorption band of the PV
may determine an increase in the number of photons able to excite
the PV materials and consequently the electrical energy produced by
the solar cells. In this project research and development will focus on
two areas. First, the synthesis of molecular mixes with wavelength
tunability to achieve efficient energy up and down conversions and
their evaluation in terms of efficiency and chemical stability. Second,
the development of a suitable polymer matrix containing the
molecular system for fabrication of luminescent solar concentrator
layers and prototype devices.

Dublin Institute of Technology

At an operational level, a useful toolkit,
including a database of teaching and
e-learning resources has been developed.
This toolkit can be used to review existing
programmes or to guide development of
new programmes.

The final report from this review was
launched by Aidan Pender, Director of Policy
and Industry Development, Fáilte Ireland
in October. At a strategic level, the review
has highlighted the importance of the
incorporation of sustainability principles and
content for all tourism-related programmes.
The importance of fostering a culture of
sustainability at senior management level
within the education and training institutions
has also been highlighted. In addition, the
review has significantly supported Fáilte
Ireland in the development of standards
for sustainability.

For further information, please contact
Jane Stacey t: 01 814 6093
e: jane.stacey@dit.ie

A full copy of the review and a comprehensive
listing of guidelines and standards for all of
the tourism-related discipline areas can be
found on the Fáilte Ireland website:
www.failteireland.ie

Initial feedback from contributors has been
very positive and the project has been
widely welcomed by stakeholders. More
importantly, this review will have a long
term impact in supporting and encouraging
educators within the tourism, hospitality
and related sectors to foster a culture of
sustainability. It will reinforce the fact that
sustainability is not an ‘anti-business’ issue
but rather is one upon which the future of
the industry depends.
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Pictured above from l — r Aidan Pender (Fáilte Ireland), Jane Stacey (TRC), Paddy Mathews (Fáilte Ireland), Chris Culliton (Ferrycarrig Hotel), Dr Rebecca Hawkins (Oxford Brookes University),
Dr Kevin Griffin (DIT), Mary Owens (Fáilte Ireland).

1. While discussion regarding the integration into education of sustainability principles and practices is not new, efforts in this regard to date have been limited in scope. The research conducted by
Eber (2003) on behalf of Tourism Concern and the Association of Tourism in Higher Education, in conjunction with London Metropolitan University, helped to inform the review process. However,
this UK based review was more limited in scope, focusing solely on the integration of sustainability into a standard three year tourism and leisure degree programme.

This coordinated national approach to
reviewing sustainability in education and
training has resulted in a number of outputs
which it is hoped will promote a participative,
coherent and consistent approach to the
incorporation of sustainability content and
resources in current and future tourism
related education and training programmes.

This pioneering research — the first of its
kind to be undertaken at a national level, not
only in Ireland, but in any of the countries
surveyed 1. — coincided with the preparation
of a National Strategy for Education for
Sustainable Development (ESD) by the Irish
Government as part of the UN Decade
for ESD 2005 — 2014. The goal of the UN
Decade of ESD is to integrate the principles,
values and practices of sustainable
development into all aspects of education
and learning.

As part of a long term strategy of educating
towards sustainable management, Fáilte
Ireland commissioned DIT’s Tourism
Research Centre to review sustainability
issues in tourism education and training in
Ireland. The review considered a broad
range of tourism-related programmes within
the disciplines of Hospitality, Culinary Arts,
Leisure, Events, Heritage, Culture, Food
Safety and Tourism, as well as other
programmes which contained explicit
tourism-related content such as business
programmes with a specialism in tourism.
Programmes considered by the review
were those offered at second level, further
education, undergraduate and taught
postgraduate level, with a focus on
NQAI Levels 4 — 8.

Educating for sustainability

Sustainability

Dublin Institute of Technology

In August 2007 the Minister for Science and Education
announced funding of €30m under the Programme for
Research in Third Level Institutions (PRTLI Cycle 4) to establish
a platform for biophotonics and imaging. The National
Biophotonics and Imaging Platform (NBIP) is distributed
among six Irish higher education institutions (DIT, DCU, RCSI,
NUIM, NUIG, UL, and UCC) and includes the Centre National
de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) at Montpellier, France.
The NBIP aims to provide a structured research and training
framework for Ireland’s investment in advanced imaging
applied to the life sciences and to provide national access
to core facilities in molecular, cellular, small animal and
human research imaging.

NBIP at the Focas Institute
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Funding has also been used to appoint four new postgraduate
students (Mehmood Ali, Lorenzo Salford, Kishore Kumar Jella and
Nosheen Rasheed) and two Research Engineers: Dr Franck Bonnier,
formerly of CNRS at the University of Reims-Champagne Ardennes,
France, and Amaya Garcia, formerly of the Conway Institute, UCD.
It will also contribute to the physical expansion of the Focas Institute
and has facilitated the secondment of Aidan Meade from the School
of Physics to act as Project Coordinator and Researcher. Since it was
awarded funding under DIT’s Team Establishment Research Scheme
(TERS) in 2004 the DIT Biospectroscopy group has grown from its
original three to twelve dedicated researchers and other associated
personnel.

DIT received €3.6m of the overall funding following a submission
led by Dr Fiona Lyng and Dr Hugh Byrne of Focas Institute. They
proposed the extension of nascent research in biospectroscopy
(infrared and Raman spectroscopy applied to the measurement and
analysis of the chemistry of biological systems) and fluorescence
imaging. The funding has enabled the establishment of the core
NBIP spectroscopic imaging facility at the Focas Institute and the
purchase of €1.5m worth of spectroscopic equipment (two multi-line
Raman Imaging instruments and one FTIR imaging instrument) and
one flow cytometer.

Dublin Institute of Technology

For more information contact Dr Hugh Byrne t: 01 402 7900
e: hugh.byrne@dit.ie

The group is currently researching the development of
biospectroscopy for the diagnosis of cervical cancer and precancer, the diagnosis of spectral and biological changes in skin
with exposure to UV radiation, and the modelling of spectral
response in nanotoxicology, chemotherapeutics and radiobiology.

In addition to the group’s involvement in the EU Special
Support Action ‘DASIM’ (Diagnostic Applications of Synchrotron
Imaging in Medicine) funding for travel has helped establish
collaborations with among others the University of ReimsChampagne, Ardennes and the University of Manchester’s
Institute of Science and Technology.

Since then it has been successful in securing TSR Strand I and
TSR Strand III funding which has facilitated the appointments of
postdoctoral researcher Dr Kelvin Poon formerly of the University
of Western Australia and postgraduate researchers Kamila
Ostrowska and Haq Nawaz. It has also won Enterprise Ireland
(EI) Proof of Concept funding which has enabled the group to
hire key expertise in chemometrics (Dr Colin Clarke formerly
of Cranfield University), in addition to IRCSET, Ulysses and EI
International Collaboration grants.

Focas Institute

Dublin Institute of Technology

An interactive crime scene was developed where participants could
collect forensic evidence for examination using virtual instruments
such as the Raman and IR spectroscopes and atomic force and
confocal microscopes. Using these instruments users learnt to
appreciate the skills needed to operate them as well as the
underlying theory while obtaining results to help them solve the
crime. The user-friendly virtual instrument tours and exploration of
results gave both experienced and novice users the opportunity to
familiarise themselves with advanced analytical techniques. Focas
plans to host the interactive lab on its website as an educational
tool and to showcase the unique resources within the Institute.

DIT’s Focas Institute has received significant funding through the
Programme for Research in Third Level Institutions (PRTLI). It was
established under Cycle 1 with €10.44m and funded again under
PRTLI Cycle 4 to the tune of €8.9m. As one of its flagship projects
the Institute was therefore invited to take part in the PRTLI’s recent
10 year anniversary celebrations. To celebrate the success, the Higher
Education Authority held a series of innovative events in Trinity
College’s Science Gallery over 10 days. Starting on November 27th
with the launch of a commemorative book showcasing some of the
most exciting PRTLI-funded research in Ireland, the 10-day exhibition
and ‘festival of research’ continued until December 6th. For its
exhibit, the Focas Institute developed an interactive virtual world
where participants were asked to solve crimes using advanced
analytical techniques and equipment acquired with PRTLI funding.

Focas Institute showcases resources
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– Raise awareness and understanding of equality and diversity
issues from a customer service and employment point of view.
– Highlight the benefits to IHI members of embracing equality
and diversity.
– Develop a strategic plan for promoting equality and diversity
within the hospitality sector, highlighting key issues that will
need to be addressed.
– Provide a networking opportunity for participants.

DIT’s Tourism Research Centre is currently involved in a joint initiative
aimed at promoting equality issues within the hospitality sector. The
Irish Hospitality Institute (IHI) and the Equality Authority is collaborating
via this initiative to roadmap this sectoral approach. It is funded
by the Equality Mainstreaming Unit which is jointly funded by the
European Social Fund 2007 — 2013 and the Equality Authority.
The overall purpose of the sectoral initiative is to:

Equality and diversity
in the hospitality sector

Social, business and economic development
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Pictured from l—r Clement Esebamen (Senior Policy Advisor to the
Minister for Integration), Jane Stacey (TRC), Natasha Kinsella (IHI),
Ashok Ohri (Organisation and Social Development Consultants).

For more information contact Jane Stacey t: 01 814 6093
e: jane.stacey@dit.ie

The Tourism Research Centre is now developing a set of guidelines
for the hospitality sector. Case studies and examples of good practice
from within the industry will be used to illustrate how the industry can
embrace and implement equality and diversity in the workplace. The
Centre will also publish a guide focusing on the prevention of ageism
in the workplace (the most invisible form of discrimination, it is also
the one which affects people the most) highlighting good practice
within the hospitality sector.

As part of this initiative, three interactive workshops were developed
and delivered to IHI members between September and November
2008. Each workshop explored equality issues within the hospitality
sector as a whole and then focused on a particular issue. In September,
the first workshop concentrated on an initiative developed by the IHI
which aims to enhance age-friendly service provision in the hospitality
sector. The theme of the second event was disability and the final
workshop held during Integrated Workplace Week explored ways of
making integrated workplaces a positive and productive reality within
the hospitality sector. Focusing on race and diversity this workshop
explored ways to combine the integration and support of a diverse
workforce while maintaining high standards of customer service.

Dublin Institute of Technology

Her study found Listeria monocytogenes in many locations within
the dairy farm environment. This is a potentially lethal food borne
pathogen which can be found in soft cheeses, meat pâtés
and smoked fish products. It is killed by heat treatments such as
pasteurisation and cooking. Environmental samples from various
locations on three farms in Co. Clare were taken and tested for the
presence of l monocytogenes. Each site was visited and sampled
three times during the summer of 2007 and a hygiene audit was
carried out. Marie’s results showed that there was a lower incidence
of l monocytogenes in environmental samples when there were high
standards of on-farm hygiene and good drainage of run-off within
the immediate farm yard and milking parlour areas. Following the
study, Marie made recommendations on improving food safety
management to the farmers who took part.
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Thermal treatment is the most commonly used processing method
in the food industry for microbial inactivation and shelf-life extension
but it can cause undesirable changes in sensory attributes and
nutritional qualities. The non-thermal technology group based in the
School of Food Science and Environmental Health is investigating
alternative approaches for controlling safety and quality in foods and
beverages. The technologies currently being investigated by the
team include ozone, ultrasound and naturally derived antimicrobial
compounds. In collaboration with researchers at University College
Dublin, the group is testing the potential of these technologies
individually and in combination to eliminate microbial pathogens
and maintain product quality. Ozone is an effective sanitizer with
strong disinfectant properties and in 2001 it was approved as a
direct additive by the US Food and Drug Administration. It rapidly
decomposes to oxygen, leaving no toxic residues and is therefore
environmentally friendly.

For further details please contact Dr Paula Bourke
t: 01 402 7594 e: paula.bourke@dit.ie

The direct application of ozone to fruit juices is achieved using a
bubble column reactor. However, data concerning the reactivity
and stability of ozone in beverages is limited. The research team
has found that pathogens including E. coli O157:H7 and Listeria
monocytogenes may be inactivated in less than six minutes with
direct ozone treatment. This inactivation was achieved regardless
of the amount of organic material in the fresh juice. Ozone-treated
samples had lower levels of vitamin C and were lighter in colour than
untreated samples — the extent depended on the controlling factors
of ozone concentration, flow rate and treatment time. The direct
application of ozone to high value consumer products such as fresh
fruit juices may also be useful for control of microbiological spoilage
issues such as spore-formers or yeasts.

Non-thermal technology group investigates shelf-life extension

DIT students have once again been successful in the Food Safety
Authority of Ireland’s annual food safety competition for third level
students, winning it for the 4th year in a row. Aisling Nolan, School
of Biological Sciences, pictured right, took first place and Marie
Clancy School of Food Science and Environmental Health was
second in the award for ‘Best food safety related project in Irish
colleges’. Aisling’s project, ‘A survey of nutritional health claims on
the Irish market and consumer opinion’ supervised in DIT by Dr Kate
Younger, was carried out in collaboration with Trinity College Dublin.
She researched the number and type of health and nutrition claims
on a range of foods in Irish supermarkets targeting five food
categories: dairy products; breakfast cereals; biscuits and cereal bars;
soft drinks and pulses. Her study found that nutrition claims were
present on 50% and health claims were present on 21% of the food
surveyed. Nutrition and health claims were found more frequently
on breakfast cereals and yogurt/yogurt drinks than on other food
categories surveyed. Of the products with nutrition claims there was
an average of two nutrition claims per product. Claims regarding fat,
mineral and sugar content were the most common nutrition claims,
while the most common health claims were those for ‘growth and
development’. Marie’s project ‘To examine the prevalence of Listeria
monocytogenes in the dairy farm environment in West Clare.’
was supervised in DIT by Dr Rita Dempsey and carried out in
collaboration with Dr Kieran Jordan, Teagasc, Moorepark.

Food Safety Award goes
to DIT students — again!

Food and health

Dublin Institute of Technology

Towards the end of the Bulgarian project the BBC applied for
funding for another programme and DIT was its main partner. “We
worked with the Institute of Journalism at Kiev University, housed in
the impressive former Communist Party school, as well as Simpropol

“We worked in partnership with a number of European University
journalism departments and the BBC to develop the curriculum at
Sofia University” says Michael. “The aim was to develop journalism
practice from scratch, modernise the theoretical areas and integrate
both. In two years we researched journalism education and curriculum
development in transitional democracies. At the end we had designed
a curriculum, conducted a number of seminars for academic staff at
the BBC and produced a 20,000 word blueprint offering a way forward
for a communist era faculty founded in the 1950s. We organised
travelling seminars for staff all over Europe and a number of them
came to DIT for a few weeks to see how we taught journalism.”

Over the past four years or so the School of Media at DIT has built up
a unique expertise as one of Europe’s leading providers of journalism
education in transitional democracies. While training initiatives for
working journalists are common the School has been developing
journalism education within the universities of Eastern and South
Eastern Europe. About five years ago DIT responded to a call
from the BBC World Service Trust who were looking for experts to
collaborate on a project. The media development project was based
in Bulgaria as part of that country’s preparation for EU membership.
DIT responded with a successful bid and Michael Foley was selected
as an International Key Expert and put in charge of the university
development element of the project. The project was not just
university-based — it also had to develop an ethical code, human
resource management for media organisations and journalism training.

Dublin Institute of Technology

For more information contact Michael Foley t: 01 402 3187
e: michael.foley@dit.ie

Our latest project is in Azerbaijan. Again, we are working with the
BBC on curriculum change. This strategy, which began in Sofia, is
based on the assumption that if you want to affect change and
professionalise journalism to strengthen democracy you must start
with student journalists. The BBC has also identified that training
working journalists has a limited impact on democracies. This unique
work has now attracted research funding and two PhD students are
undertaking research at DIT as a direct result of the projects. One is
researching journalism development in transitional democracies and
the other is researching journalism and children. An MA in International
Journalism has also been launched and will attract students from all
over Europe.

Over the four years we built strong networks across Europe working
with fellow academics to deliver seminars and supply expertise. We
worked with the BBC, assessing other journalism schools, including
a school in Rabat, Morocco. Last year the BBC recommended
DIT’s School of Media to UNICEF and with the Centre for Social
and Educational Research (CSER) we developed a curriculum on
journalism and children’s rights. We are now working with five
universities in Turkey to implement this.

University in Crimea and Uzhgorod University in a little know part
of Ukraine that borders Slovakia, Hungary, Romania and Poland.
We were in partnership with journalism schools in Lille, the Centre
for Media Law at Oxford University and the Maria Curie-Skodowska
University in Lublin, Poland, as well as the US agency, IREX.”

Developing curricula to strengthen democracy

ICT, arts and media
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Bruising was induced using a gyratory
shaking table and the team discovered that
different shaking times led to different levels
of damage. Images were taken over time
and image processing software was used
to measure the average Grey Scale Value
of mushroom caps. Using simple computer
imaging systems such as webcams they were
able to detect and monitor the browning
of mechanically damaged mushrooms and
could use the technology to differentiate
between damaged and undamaged

These experiments showed that whiteness
could be maintained over 4 days using a
combination of low temperature (4 — 13°C)
and relative humidity close to saturation. If
the temperature was increased by no more
than 80% they remained white for 3 days.
This could reduce retailer’s energy costs,
but after 3 days there was a rapid loss of
whiteness which would affect consumer
acceptability. The onset of brown spots
was unaffected by changes in humidity
but delayed by storage at 11°C.2.

Using image analysis to spot colour
changes
Researchers also measured colour change
over time and under different conditions
using image analysis. They studied the
appearance of brown spots and the loss
of whiteness. Mushrooms were stored at
different temperatures and relative humidity
levels and an automated image acquisition
was developed.

maintained at low temperature and high
relative humidity.1.

Mushrooms were collected and subsequently
damaged. They were then analysed along
with undamaged mushrooms. The results
showed that the technique was useful in
discriminating between damage and
undamaged mushrooms. To learn more
about the process of senescence a metabolic
profile study was also carried out. A protocol
was developed, a library of 44 metabolites
was built and 55 samples were analysed.
The metabolites studied were: sugars and
polyalcohols, fatty acids and phenolic
compounds. In this preliminary study a total
of 32 metabolites were identified: 6 sugars
and polyalcohols, 15 fatty acids and 11
phenolic compounds, proving that this
technique is useful in the study of the
senescence, the biological processes
related to aging.
For more information contact: Dr Jesus
Frias t: 01 402 4459 e: jesus.frias@dit.ie

Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectroscopy
is increasingly being used as a quality control
tool in the food industry. It can be applied
to a range of foods and is convenient, rapid
and accurate. Using FTIR as a metabolic
fingerprinting technique the team investigated
whether it could be coupled with chemometric
tools to distinguish between damaged and
undamaged mushrooms before blemishes
become apparent.

mushrooms at an early stage. A series of
experiments was also carried out to measure
the effect of temperature on respiration and
transpiration rates. The researchers found
that low temperatures not only maintained
quality but also homogeneity of the product.
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2. Aguirre, L., Frias, J.M., Barry-Ryan, C. and Grogan, H. (2008) Modelling browning and brown spotting of mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus) stored in controlled environmental conditions using image
analysis Journal of Food Engineering doi:10.1016/j.jfoodeng.2008.09.004

1. Aguirre, L., Frias, J.M., Barry-Ryan, C. and Grogan, H. (2008) Assessing the effect of product variability on the management of the quality of mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus). Postharvest Biology and
Technology, 2008, 49(2), 247-254.

The project teams have been using a variety
of techniques to investigate the metabolic
effects of harvesting. By finding out how
mushroom quality is affected by storage
conditions and handling they can identify
the best way to handle and store them after
they have been picked. The researchers first
carried out experiments to investigate how
parts of the mushroom behaved under
various storage conditions. The results
showed that there are no optimal storage
conditions for the stipe but the gills are
preserved best at low temperature and
low relative humidity and cap quality is

Once they have been harvested,
environmental factors such as temperature,
relative humidity and gas composition affect
mushroom quality. The main effects are
discoloration, browning, weight loss and
changes in texture. There are two related
projects — an SFI-funded project called
‘Combination of natural variability estimation
with real time measurement for mushroom
shelf life assessment’ and a FIRM-funded
project: ‘Hyperspectral imaging system
for the non-destructive assessment of
mushroom quality and shelf life prediction.’

A team of researchers from DIT, UCD and
Teagasc are investigating ways to extend
the shelf-life of mushrooms. Unlike
vegetables, mushrooms have a short shelflife mostly because they don’t have a cuticle
to protect them from physical damage,
microbial attack or water loss. They also have
high respiration and transpiration rates and
high water content making them susceptible
to microbial spoilage and enzymatic browning.

Measuring the effects of post-harvest storage

Food and health

Dublin Institute of Technology

Focas supports a range of undergraduate
and postgraduate research activities,
promotes interdisciplinary research within
the Institute and with other national and
international bodies and provides a support
service to industry. It contributes strongly to
the development of self-sustaining research
teams in a number of strategic areas. A new

DIT’s Focas Institute was officially opened in
November 2004. The Institute addresses the
common needs of research activities in DIT’s
Faculties of Science and Engineering. It
builds on established research expertise
within DIT and aims to consolidate and
develop this expertise while nurturing new
research activities.

Dublin Institute of Technology

Journalism and civil society
New media technologies
Media literacy

Copies of the book can be ordered from
Focas t: 01 402 7900 e: focas@dit.ie

book describing how the Institute was
established was officially launched on the 4th
anniversary in November 2008. ‘The Focas
Institute at DIT — Origins and Development
of a Research Institute’ was written by
Professor Matthew Hussey, Dr Hugh Byrne
and Dr Mary McNamara.

Pictured l—r Professor Ellen Hazelkorn (DIT),
Dr Eucharia Meehan (HEA), Dr Mary
McNamara (DIT), Dr Hugh Byrne (Focas
Institute), Professor Brian Norton (DIT) and
Professor Michael Devereux (DIT)

For more information contact Dr Nora French
t: 01 402 3038 e: nora.french@dit.ie.

Additionally, researchers work in fields such as public affairs and
political communication, Irish language media, cultural studies
and film studies. The group has expertise in a wide range of
research methods and undertakes independent and commissioned
research work and collaborative research. It provides a stimulating
environment for academic staff, research students and visiting
scholars. It also publishes the journal Irish Communications Review.

–
–
–

The research group based in DIT Aungier St works with academic
researchers, media practitioners, audiences and policy makers.
Currently its activities are focussed in the following areas:

A new book describes the development of Focas

Dr Nora French is managing a research group that will focus
on media research and consultancy. It incorporates studies of
cultural, socio-economic, political and historical aspects of media
nationally and internationally.

New research group focuses on media research

Dr Kevin Lalor Head of the Department of Social Sciences
was recently selected as the Psychological Society of Ireland’s
representative on the Royal Irish Academy Social Sciences
Committee. Starting in May 2008 he continues in this position
for 4 years and will act as Secretary to the Committee. Dr Lalor
and his colleague Dr Rosaleen McElvaney were invited by the
International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
(ISPCAN) to prepare a background paper on ‘Intrafamilial child
sexual abuse, links to sexual exploitation and prevention/treatment
programmes’. They presented this at a UNICEF/ISPCAN workshop
in Hong Kong in September as part of the preparations for the
3rd World Congress Against Sexual Exploitation of Children and
Adolescents, held in Rio de Janeiro in November.

News round-up
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Professor Cohen’s doctoral research focused on women’s career
transitions from employment to self-employment. Her research
interests include changing careers, careers in emerging forms of
organisation and research methods in the study of career focusing
on interpretive approaches and the use of narrative. Joanne’s interests
are primarily in the areas of the management of strategic change
and the management of science.

At 1pm on February 6th 2009 (room 4-091, DIT Aungier St) Professor
Laurie Cohen, Loughborough University and Dr Joanne Duberley,
senior lecturer in Organisational Behaviour and Change Management
at Birmingham Business School will present a seminar called ‘Careers
of Indian Scientists: mobility, diaspora and scientific pursuit in India’s
changing economic context’.

The Discourse Analysis Group and the Consumption and Leisure
Studies Group have organised two seminars which will be delivered
by visiting academics in February and March.

To reserve a place email brendan.orourke@dit.ie
paddy.dolan@dit.ie or olivia.freeman@dit.ie

She is interested in the adult-child dimension of consumer culture;
gender, feminism and consumption; mundane everyday domestic
practices and products; consumer culture in late modernity; food,
kitchens, home, domestic artefacts, intergenerational relationships
and domestic identities. Dr Martens will present a paper exploring
the positioning of the ‘young-baby-child’ and the ‘new-parent-adult’
as subjects ‘in need’ of education.

At 1pm on the 27th March 2009 (room 4-091 DIT Aungier St)
Dr Lydia Martens will deliver a seminar called ‘Educational Products
and Infantilized Subjects’ Dr Martens is a Senior Lecturer in Sociology
at Keele University. Her research agenda is positioned at the
intersection between consumption and domestic life.

Ken Cahill of Candidates Direct recently
won the ‘Best Venture from a Platform
Programme’ in the 2008 All Ireland Seedcorn
competition and Eamonn Grant of Flowers
Made Easy won the Dublin Regional Finals.
The Seedcorn is an all Ireland competition
for start up businesses. Aidan O’Neill of
DocoSoft, another Hothouse participant

was runner-up in the 2008 Document
Management awards Workflow category.
Movidia, a graduate of the Hothouse
Venture Programme announced recently that
it had secured over US$14 million in Series A
funding. Investments from an international
syndicate led by Celtic House Venture
Partners and Capital-E and including
Emertec Gestion, AIB Seed Capital Fund
and Enterprise Ireland will help the fabless
semiconductor and software company to
bring to market its highly innovative mobile
video processor technology. The company’s
technology allows cell phone manufacturers
to provide highly differentiated products and
services to meet the growing global demand
for mobile social networking.
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Online forum Boards.ie netted the inaugural
People’s Choice Award at the Eircom Golden
Spiders internet awards. The Spiders judges
also recognised Sentry Wireless’s Kidsafe as
best mobile content or application. Flowers
Made Easy also won the Online Marketing
Award in the Dun Laoghaire Rathdown
Enterprise Board NEA Awards 2008 and was
shortlisted in the ‘Most Beautiful Website’
category of the Irish Web Awards 2008.

Consumption and discourse matters

The Hothouse Venture Programme offers
incubation, funding, mentoring and training
to entrepreneurs developing technologybased businesses. A number of Hothouse
participants have been in the news recently.

Hothouse, the award winning Innovation
and Technology Transfer at DIT, was officially
launched in November 2008 by Dr Jimmy
Devins Minister of State for Science and
Innovation. Minister Devins presented
awards to a number of researchers who have
successfully commercialised their research
including Niall Stobie for his anti-bacterial
coating for General Paints; James Loughman
for his work on Macular Pigment Supplement
research for Bausch and Lomb and Andrew
Deegan for the technology developed by his
company Breakout Gaming Concepts.

Winners all round!

Dublin Institute of Technology

Dublin Institute of Technology

The design of supply chain solutions is a
highly skilled, knowledge-intensive and
complex activity, reflected in a shift from ‘box
moving’ to the design and implementation
of customised supply chain solutions. As a
consequence, education and training gaps
need to be addressed by stimulating the
development of industry-relevant logistics
and SCM resources and skills. NITL delivers
Certificate/Diploma and Masters degree
programmes in supply chain management
and because it is continuously researching
the supply chain arena in Ireland course
participants receive the most up to date
information.
For more information on the research
To investigate the extent of SCM in Ireland, NITL surveyed 776 firms in the Republic of Ireland. or postgraduate programmes in
supply chain management contact
The empirical results suggest that there is a need for more widespread adoption of SCM
Edward Sweeney t: 01 644 5714
among Irish companies particularly in relation to the four main elements of SCM excellence:
e: edward.sweeney@dit.ie
– Identification and measurement of customer service
– Integration of supply chain activities
– SCM as a senior management function
– Establishment and measurement of supply chain key performance indicators (KPIs)

The paper focuses on the changing business environment which has highlighted the need
for robust approaches to supply chain management and the improvement of supply chain
capability and performance. This is particularly the case in Ireland, which has the natural
disadvantage of a location peripheral to significant markets and sources of raw materials
which results in relatively high transport and distribution costs.

As part of its ongoing investigation into the supply chain management (SCM) practices of Irish
companies, DIT’s National Institute of Transport and Logistics (NITL) is engaged in empirical
research into supply chain capability. The academic integrity of this work is reflected in the
recent publication of ‘Supply Chain Management Diffusion Among Firms in the Republic of
Ireland’ (Sweeney, E., Wagner, C. and Huber, B.) in the prestigious International Journal of
Logistics: Research and Applications. The paper, which was initially presented at the Logistics
Research Network (LRN) Conference in 2007 was judged among the 5 best papers presented
and selected for publication in a special issue of the journal. As noted by the guest editors
(Professor John Mangan and Dr Adrian E Coronado Mondragon) “It was indeed an onerous
task to distil 5 papers from the 122 presented at the conference”.

NITL research highlights the need for supply chain management

Social, business and economic development
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The first national comprehensive legislation banning smoking in
all workplaces including bars and restaurants was introduced by
the Irish Government on the 29th March 2004. Since then 12
other European countries have followed the Irish example. All
of the research studies in these other countries have followed
the methodology developed by Dr Goodman and his team.

The work also showed that the pulmonary function of the bar staff
had improved significantly with forced expiratory volume (FEV1),
forced volume capacity (FVC1) and the transfer of oxygen to the
blood all improving since the onset of the policy. Including work
from research colleagues, Marie McCaffrey (DIT), Michelle Agnew
(DIT), and Gillian Paul (TCD), the significance of the paper was that
it was the first published work to report quantitative health benefits
from such a smoking ban and it was also the largest study published
at that time. The other major aspect of the work was that it was
instrumental in causing other countries in Europe to adopt stringent
anti-smoking legislation.

The European Respiratory Society (ERS) honoured the study that
is based on an investigation of Irish bars comparing the level of
workplace carcinogens and other harmful particles as well as staff
respiratory health before and exactly one year after the smoking ban.
The research team, led by Dr Pat Goodman (DIT) and Professor
Luke Clancy, Research Institute for a Tobacco Free Society (RIFTFS),
showed that Irish pubs have witnessed an 80 percent drop in
particle levels since the introduction of the ban.

A highly prized international award was recently made to an
Irish research team for their study on the health benefits to bar
staff as a result of the smoking ban. Their study was named
the best research paper in a peer reviewed journal anywhere
in the world in 2007 in the field of occupational medicine and
epidemiology.
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For more information contact Dr Pat Goodman
t: 01 402 4782 e: pat.goodman@dit.ie

The team have also received two awards for excellence from the
Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, for their published research
work on the smoking ban.

The ERS presented the team with the prestigious award for their
research work at their annual conference held in Berlin in October,
which was attended by over 20,000 delegates. Pat Goodman said
“This work was a team effort and I am delighted to have such
excellent colleagues to work with. It shows that Ireland can make a
significant contribution to science at an International level. It makes
those long hours of work worth it. I would also like to thank the
volunteer bar staff and IMPACT who participated in the study
because without them the study would not have been possible”.

The team examined the impact of this legislation on air quality
in pubs and on respiratory health of bar workers in Dublin.
Concentrations of PM2.5 and PM10 particulate matter in 42 pubs
were measured and compared before and after the ban. Benzene
concentrations were also measured in 26 of the pubs. Eighty one
barmen volunteered to have full pulmonary function studies, exhaled
breath carbon monoxide (CO) and salivary cotinine levels performed
before the ban and repeated one year later after the ban. They also
completed questionnaires on exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke (ETS) and respiratory symptoms on both occasions. There
was an 83% reduction in PM2.5 and an 80.2% reduction in benzene
concentration in the bars. There was a 79% reduction in exhaled
breath CO and an 81% reduction in salivary cotinine. There were
statistically significant improvements in measured pulmonary function
tests (PFTs) and significant reductions in self reported symptoms and
exposure levels in volunteer non-smoking barmen after the ban.
The study concluded that a total workplace smoking ban results in
a significant reduction in air pollution in pubs and an improvement
in respiratory health in barmen.

European accolades for Irish research group

Food and health

Dublin Institute of Technology

Dr McCartney initially analysed several existing national databases to
establish provisional socio-economic differences in diet and to determine
the factors thought to influence it among the Irish population. The
differences observed suggested that at least some of the considerably
poorer health outcomes among low socio-economic groups in Ireland
might be caused by poor diet.This initial work highlighted the need
for focussed, dedicated research to capture the dietary behaviour of
the very poorest people in Irish society. Dr McCartney also aimed to
establish why the dietary behaviour of these disadvantaged groups
might differ from that of their more affluent peers. For his target
population he selected young women aged 18 — 35 because previous
research had indicated that they are at particular risk of micronutrient
(vitamin and mineral) deficiency. He also felt that the research findings
could initiate interventions which might improve the diets of not only
the women but also those of their children and families.

A recent study highlights the differences in dietary behaviour
among young women from different socio-economic backgrounds. The research was led by Dr Daniel McCartney,
School of Biological Sciences and supervised by Dr John
Kearney and Dr Kate Younger. It was carried out in partnership with Safefood, the Food Safety Promotion Board, which
commissioned and funded the project.

Dietary behaviour among
young women in Dublin

Food and health
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For more information contact Dr Daniel McCartney:
t: 01 402 2899 e: daniel.mccartney@dit.ie

As well as examining the dietary behaviour of this cohort group for
the first time, Dr McCartney has taken important first steps towards
understanding why the dietary behaviour of these disadvantaged
women is less favourable than that of their more affluent peers.
The identification and redress of these factors will be critical in
improving their position and reducing their disproportionate
burden of diet-related ill-health.

The qualitative work permitted a more extensive exploration of the
factors contributing to a poor diet. The focus groups identified
psycho-social stress mediated by insecure housing tenure, financial
hardship, childcare responsibilities and local crime and social disorder
as significant predictors of poor diet. These stressors were frequently
mentioned as precipitants of comfort eating. They felt that the ready
availability of high fat, high sugar, and poorly nutritious foods was
a barrier to healthy eating as was their sensory rejection of healthy
foods like fruit and vegetables.

He discovered that disadvantaged women had a significantly lower
intake of fruit and vegetables and dietary fibre than their more
affluent reference group. They also ate significantly more fat and
saturated fat. However, his most significant findings related to
micronutrient intakes — the socio-economically disadvantaged
group had lower folate and vitamin C intakes than their wealthier
counterparts and a tendency towards lower iron intakes. While the
quantitative study identified poor dietary knowledge as a predictor
of poorer dietary behaviour other contributory factors also emerged.
For example, the poorer women were more likely to feel that their
health was determined by chance or factors outside their own control.
They were also less likely to have altered their dietary behaviour to
improve health.

He recruited over three hundred women from 20 sites across Dublin
and by questionnaire he gathered detailed demographic, environmental,
socio-economic, attitudinal and dietary data for 295 respondents.
Dr McCartney conducted focus groups with 32 respondents to explore
in more detail some of the themes identified in the quantitative study.
The study revealed many significant socio-economic differences in
dietary behaviour and nutrient intake. It also highlighted a number
of structural, material, social and attitudinal factors which predicted
these differences.

Dublin Institute of Technology

Following a brief introduction by Dr Steve
Jerrams, DIT’s Head of Research, there
were sessions on the key responsibilities
of research students and their supervisors
and best practice in research and ethical

Dr Carton co-presented the workshop with
Professor Tony Fell, of the University of
Bradford in the UK. Professor Fell is an
experienced research supervisor with nearly
thirty completed PhD postgraduate students
to his name and an active member of the UK
Council for Graduate Education (UKCGE) of
which DIT is a long standing member.

was most informative and
the points raised will
definitely assist those new
to the realm of research
supervision. I recommend
the course to anyone
considering postgraduate
research supervision.”

“Best practice in research

A significant milestone was reached when
DIT’s most recent ‘Research Supervision
Workshop’ was delivered. It marked the
participation of more than 100 DIT
supervisors on this popular one-day course
organised by Dr Janet Carton of the
Directorate of Research and Enterprise (DRE).
The course was opened by the President,
Professor Brian Norton, who emphasized the
importance of effective research supervision
in enabling DIT to meet its research strategy
goals.

had gone to something
like this…excellent
overview of the practice
of research supervision
(the good and the bad!)
and very useful guidelines
regarding roles and
responsibilities that I
was unaware existed.”

“I wish my supervisor

A number of case studies based on
inadequate supervisory practice illustrated
many of the problems that could be
encountered by students and supervisors.
Full participation in this segment of the
programme helps prevent similar problems in
the future. Key presentations were also made
on time management, thesis writing, getting
published and examination processes. Issues
arising from student recruitment, monitoring
and training were also covered. Finally,
after an animated discussion on ethical
matters in research Professor Fell wrapped
up the proceedings bringing the successful
programme to a close.

responsibilities. Strategies for effective
management of postgraduate research were
described including the need to arrange
regular discussions to monitor progress,
identify relevant issues and develop the
research programme. Identification of training
needs, the importance of records or log
books and key stages of the transfer from
MPhil to PhD degrees were covered in the
workshop.

For more information on this conference
or the next research supervision
workshop contact Dr Janet Carton
t: 01 402 7526 e: janet.carton@dit.ie

the programme and got
a better understanding of
how DIT works.”

“I thoroughly enjoyed

Dr Carton is now getting ready for a national
conference on research supervision which
DIT is co-hosting early in 2009. In line with
the development and implementation of
structures facilitating 4th Level Education in
Ireland and on best practice highlighted in
the Bologna process and Salzburg principles,
DIT and the Research Alliance will co-host
a ‘Research Supervisor Support and
Development Conference’ on the 19th and
20th March 2009 in DIT Aungier St. This
event — the first of its kind — will be an
all-Island event for HEI’s and will focus on
the support and development of research
supervisors.
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Research supervision workshop reaches a century!

Directorate of Research and Enterprise

Dublin Institute of Technology

While at Cranfield, he also co-founded Management and Personnel
Services Limited through the Cranfield Business School, originally
established for the promotion of management consultancy working
in partnership with the Bedfordshire Chamber of Commerce. In 1994,
Jonathan was appointed Professor of Applied Mathematics and
Head of the Department of Mathematical Sciences at De Montfort
University where he established the Institute of Simulation Sciences.
He is also a Visiting Professor with the Advanced Signal Processing
Research Group, Department of Electronics and Electrical
Engineering at Loughborough University, England and Professor
Extraordinaire of Computer Science in the Department of Computer
Science at the University of the Western Cape, South Africa (2004 —
date). He is a co-founder, co-investor and director of a group of
product development companies specialising in communications
technology (Lexicon Data Limited), information security (Crypstic
Limited) and audio post-production (Tamborine Productions Limited).
Professor Blackledge has published over one hundred scientific and
engineering research papers and technical reports for industry, six
industrial software systems, fifteen patents, twelve books and has
been supervisor to over fifty research (PhD) graduates.

Dublin Institute of Technology

of the School’s research portfolio. Emphasis will be placed on the applications
of DSP in Information and Communications Technology — from fundamental
research through to product development and commercial realisation.”

“ Along with Dr Coyle, Professor Blackledge will focus on the development

During this period, he worked on a number of industrial research
contracts undertaking theoretical and computational research into
the applications of inverse scattering theory for the analysis of signals
and images. In 1988, he joined the Applied Mathematics and
Computing Group at Cranfield University as Lecturer and later as
Senior Lecturer and Head of Group. He promoted postgraduate
teaching and research in applied and engineering mathematics in
areas which included computer aided engineering, digital signal
processing and computer graphics.

Jonathan Blackledge (pictured right; in the middle with Eugene
Coyle, left and Professor Brian Norton, right) graduated in physics
from Imperial College London and in music from the Royal College of
Music, London, in 1980. He gained a PhD in theoretical physics from
London University in 1984 and was then appointed a Research Fellow
of Physics at Kings College, London, from 1984 to 1988, specialising
in inverse problems in electromagnetism and acoustics.

The two academic staff recruited under the scheme are: Stokes
Professor of Digital Signal Processing and Information Technology,
Professor Jonathan Blackledge and Stokes Lecturer, Dr Derry
Fitzgerald. They both joined the School in September 2008.

Earlier this year, Science Foundation Ireland (SFI) awarded
€1.35m to Dr Eugene Coyle (Head of School of Electrical
Engineering Systems) to recruit two key academic staff
into his School. The prestigious SFI Stokes Lectureship and
Professorship Programme provides funding to recruit senior,
world-class research academics who are internationallycompetitive, research-active and performing at the highest
level appropriate to their career point.

DIT Engineering School welcomes two Stokes academics

New materials and engineering
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Derry Fitzgerald (left) graduated from DIT
with an MA (1999) and PhD (2004) in music
technology. For his PhD he researched
automatic transcription and sound source
separation of percussion instruments. This
involved the application of techniques from
the fields of music information retrieval,
audio digital signal processing, and blind
source separation techniques in order to
transcribe and separate percussion (drum) instruments from audio
signals.

As the Stokes Professor of Digital Signal Processing Professor
Blackledge together with Dr Eugene Coyle and his colleagues, will
focus on the development of the School’s research portfolio. He will
engage in disciplinary research with colleagues in the Faculty of
Engineering and across the Institute. Emphasis will be placed on the
applications of DSP in Information and Communications Technology
— from fundamental research through to product development and
commercial realisation. The research cycle includes mathematical
modelling of signal and system algorithms and software development
systems and applications. Current applications include biomedical
signal analysis, audio data processing and financial signal analysis.
A further component of the research centres on information and
communications security. This concerns security issues associated
with the design of new encryption algorithms, covert information
exchange methods (Steganography), digital watermarking and
digital rights management.

He is an acknowledged authority on Digital Signal Processing and its
applications, lectures widely to a variety of audiences composed of
mathematicians, computer scientists, engineers and technologists in
areas that include cryptology, communications technology and the
use of artificial intelligence in process engineering and in financial
analysis and risk management. He holds Fellowships with England’s
leading scientific, engineering and management Institutes and
Societies: the Institute of Physics; the Institute of Mathematics and
its Applications; the Institution of Engineering and Technology; the
Institute of Mechanical Engineers; the British Computer Society;
the Royal Statistical Society; the City and Guilds London Institute;
the Institute of Leadership and Management and the Chartered
Management Institute. Professor Blackledge has experience of
teaching, research and management in both the public and private
sectors.

New materials and engineering

Dublin Institute of Technology

Derry Fitzgerald’s expertise in music information retrieval, music
technology and audio signal processing, combined with his lecturing
experience in these areas, made him an ideal candidate for a Stokes
Lectureship position. His practical experience in applying these
techniques as an audio engineer is also of significant benefit.

This involves the use of innovative digital signal processing techniques,
such as found in the areas listed above, to analyse and manipulate
the musical contents of the archive. The use of these technologies
provides enhanced searching and interaction, as well as providing
additional musical metadata, on a level not provided by existing
audio archives. Most of Derry’s research to date has focused on
sound source separation, which aims to separate mixtures of sounds
back into their original separate audio components, and on automatic
music transcription, which aims to create a musical score from the
audio signal. The team includes audio researchers from both DIT
and CIT, with Dan Barry, Mikel Gainza and David Dorran leading
the DIT audio research team.

On completion of his PhD thesis, he worked as a researcher on the
Digital Tools for Music Education project at DIT before commencing
an SFI-funded Post-Doctoral Research Fellowship at Cork Institute
of Technology under the guidance and supervision of Dr Matt
Cranitch. During this time he advanced his research by incorporating
techniques to include the automatic transcription and source
separation of pitched instruments through the use of tensor
factorisation algorithms. In 2006, Derry was appointed project
manager and lead researcher to a joint DIT-CIT, Enterprise Irelandfunded project titled Interactive Music Archive Access System,
IMAAS. The Irish Traditional Music Archive (ITMA), led by Dr Nicholas
Carolan, is also partner to the project and additional funding support
has been provided by the Arts Council. In IMAAS interactive software
tools are being developed for provision of an online interactive
access system for music audio archives.

While studying for his PhD he lectured part-time on the MA in Music
Technology at DIT, teaching digital signal processing and computer
programming, as well as supervising masters students for their theses
projects.
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He developed a general technique for the design of a multi-channel
FBG which can compensate for different dispersion values for the
incoming channels, where these channels can have same bandwidth
and different wavelength spacing, while the grating amplitude can
be optimized to yield a minimum change in the refractive index of
the fibre. The approach can also be used to design a multi-channel
optical add-drop multiplexer (OADM).

Dr Wu received his BS degree from Beijing Normal University and
worked for a number of years as an Assistant Lecturer in theoretical
physics at Jiangxi Normal University, China. He subsequently moved
to Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications to carry out
research into Optical Code Division Multiple Access (OCDMA)
techniques and multi-channel fibre Bragg grating (FBG) dispersion
compensation, leading to the award of his PhD in 2004.

The SFI Stokes Programme is designed to support strategic planning
in the third level sector in order to increase the number of research
active faculties within Universities and Institutes of Technology. The
programme is named after Sir George Gabriel Stokes (1819 — 1903)
the Irish mathematician and physicist who made several important
contributions to fluid dynamics, optics and mathematical physics.

Dr Qiang Wu (pictured above) has joined DIT as an Science
Foundation Ireland (SFI) funded Stokes Lecturer within the
Photonics Research Group at the School of Electronic and
Communications Engineering.

Dublin Institute of Technology

Dr Wu is now working within the School of Electronic and
Communications Engineering in the Photonics Research Group on
aspects of fast optical wavelength measurement, FBG sensing and
optical edge filters. His expertise and experience will complement
and add to the existing expertise of the research group in optical
sensing and related areas, with a particular emphasis on developing
new research directions in FBG sensing.

He also designed and fabricated a novel compact structure for a
comb filter with a flat top response and designed and analyzed a
novel C + L band polymeric PLC interleaver using a Y-junction based
Mach-Zehnder structure. From 2006 to 2008, he was a Research
Associate in the Applied Optics and Photonics Group at Heriot-Watt
University in Edinburgh, Scotland, researching aspects of laser
jointing in micro-manufacture.

From 2004 to 2006, he worked as a Senior Research Associate in
the Optoelectronics Research Centre at the City University of Hong
Kong, carrying out research into polymer optical waveguides.
A three-dimensional polymer optical waveguide interleaver was
developed and fabricated with both selectable channel spacing
and a flat top response.

Photonics research group recruits Stokes lecturer

New materials and engineering
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The interdisciplinary orientation of CTMP
is distinctive from migration studies in
Ireland, the UK, Europe and the US in two
fundamental ways. First, it uses media
production as a primary research tool for
ethnographic inquiry and as a mode of
dissemination in the form of film festival
screenings, photographic exhibitions,
art installations and CD/DVD packages.

Postgraduate and staff projects www.ctmp.ie
conducted across various transnational
locations, collectively foreground social
documentary practice as a means of
engagement with the lived experiences of
migration and new modes of citizenship.
The CTMP work reflects a growing
recognition in the last decade of the role
of audiovisual research methods in the
humanistic social sciences. This trend has
been allied to technological developments
in the form of lightweight digital cameras
of broadcast quality and desktop video
editing systems. This facilitates innovative
and flexible fieldwork approaches in
ethnographically mediated production
and its representation.

The School of Media’s Centre for
Transcultural Research and Media
Practice (CTMP) offers an internationally
distinctive postgraduate research
environment dedicated to scholarly and
public understanding of migration and
new identity formations in Ireland and
beyond. Attentive to the interdisciplinary
concerns of media and cultural studies,
visual anthropology and documentary
practice, CTMP promotes the
ethnographic use of audiovisual
practice-based research (digital video,
photography, new media) in social
inquiry.

– (FOMACS) The Forum on Migration
and Communications — an Atlantic
Philanthropies funded CTMP-led
public media project, producing film,
photographic, digital storytelling, radio,
animation and print stories on the topic
of immigration in Ireland.

With the aim of developing a dynamic
interface between audiovisual media
research practice, public education and civil
society organizations, CTMP collaborates
with national and international institutions.
The projects developed include:

Cross-institutional collaboration

Second, it is committed to a scholarship that
foregrounds a productive epistemological
exchange between ethnographic method
and media production. This productionbased approach is in contrast to traditional
media studies research which, arguably,
has nurtured a divide between written
scholarship and production. CTMP’s
combination of scholarship and production
into a single signifying practice is valuable in
today’s media saturated world for which we
must train new students and practitioners.

– A symposium on ‘Lens-Based Research
Practice Training: New Directions’ was
held in 2007 in collaboration with the
London-based AVPhD network, supporting
‘doctoral work in audio-visual practice’
in the UK, led by the Department of
Media and Communications, Goldsmiths
College. The aim of the symposium
was to facilitate critical exchange and
comparative debate on lens-based
research practice training. It was aimed
at both research supervisors and
postgraduates with the view to building
cross-border partnerships with educational,
media and research agencies.

– Summer schools delivered in collaboration
with Steinhardt School of Culture,
Education and Human Development,
New York University – Postgraduate
Practice-Led Transcultural Research,
‘The Global City and Media Ethnography’,
held in 2006 and 2007.

– An ongoing cross-modular exchange with
the MPhil in Ethnic and Racial Studies,
Department of Sociology, Trinity College,
Dublin.

CTMP — An innovative environment for postgraduate research

ICT, arts and media

Dublin Institute of Technology

Launched in March 2007, the Forum on Migration and
Communications (FOMACS) is a unique collaborative
public media project. It produces film, photographic, digital
storytelling, radio, animation and print stories on immigration
and integration in Ireland to reach and engage diverse
audiences. The conceptual design and operational structure
for FOMACS emerged from practice-based media research
conducted in the School of Media’s Centre for Transcultural
Research and Media Practice (CTMP). The CTMP has
developed a model of creative and critical inquiry that draws
on knowledge and methodologies from the intersdisciplinary
fields of cultural studies and documentary practice. From its
inception FOMACS has imagined ‘multidisciplinary’ research
from the ground up through the implementation of media
production and distribution strategies, addressing inequality
and power dynamics in real life situations.

FOMACS collaborates with international initiatives in which media
production not only provides the foundation for social justice
campaigns, but is also framed by a community outreach approach.
NGO and media partners include: the Immigrant Council of Ireland;
the Migrant Rights Centre, Ireland; the Irish Refugee Council;
Refugee Information Service; Integrating Ireland; and Metro Eireann.
Since its launch, FOMACS has been building links with international
media and advocacy projects. These include a major communications
campaign working on immigration reform in the USA (America’s
Voice) and a European Programme for Integration and Migration
(EPIM) project called ‘Migrants and the Media’, with partners in the
UK, Spain, Greece and Hungary. Partnering with the Goethe-Institut
Dublin, Instituto Cervantes, L’Alliance Française and the Austrian
Embassy, the FOMACS ‘Moving Worlds: Cinemas of Migration’ film
series facilitates a lively public dialogue on migration with a range of
audiences. A more recent collaboration with the Centre for Digital
Storytelling, Berkeley USA, illustrates an exciting pedagogical
framework bridging media production with social advocacy.

International Collaboration

Forum on migration and communications FOMACS

For more information contact Dr Alan Grossman t: 01 402 7129
e: alan.grossman@dit.ie

In 2009 the CTMP will launch a four-year taught doctoral programme
in the School of Media, titled ‘Cultural Studies and Social Documentary
Practice’. The primary aim of this practice-based programme will
be to provide foundational support in subject-specific domains,
reflecting the research concerns of staff and students, together with
the outputs of the centre’s teaching team and its research associates.
The programme will cover themes such as: cross-platform media
practice, migration and globalization, transcultural identities in the
context of race, ethnicity, class, gender, sexuality, youth cultures and
post-conflict societies.

The Centre has a total of 12 PhD scholarship students pursuing
doctoral fieldwork in locations such as Italy, the Philippines, Nigeria,
London and Northern Ireland. The research topics include:
– Framing the Nigerian transnational family: New formations in
Ireland.
– Narrating migration through digital storytelling.
– Migrant representation and participation in Irish radio.
– Nursing the world: The international healthcare economy and the
breeding of ‘global pinoy’.
– Contesting citizenship: Undocumented migrants, urban spaces
and grassroots social activism in Italy.
– Migrant youth and sport: pathways to integration?
– The return of elderly Irish migrants to Ireland: multiple sites,
subjects and agencies.

New taught programme for 2009

Dublin Institute of Technology

CTMP doctoral programme

ICT, arts and media
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FOMACS is currently working on postproduction of two documentary films —
one is examining ‘irregular migration and
union activism’, and the second is looking
at ‘migration, gender and long-distance
motherhood’. Other projects and activities
include: longitudinal photographic research
with Sikh communities across Ireland; a
radio series focusing on the lives of
‘undocumented workers’; a print syndication
project targeting regional media outlets; and
the initiation of the ‘Mary Holland Journalism
Scholarship’, which is aimed at encouraging
immigrant participation in Irish journalism.

Present and Future Projects

Within FOMACS much emphasis is placed on
the coordinated design of research, production
and exhibition. Projects are disseminated by
partnering with the Irish media and using the
website, exhibitions, film festivals, toolkits and
educational outreach materials to reach a
wide audience. One example is Abbi’s Circle
— a series of three animated short films on
the topic of immigration in Ireland with a
particular focus on family reunification.
Developed in collaboration with NGO
partners and drawing from their case studies,
the films are aimed at 9 —12 year olds and
their parents and teachers. Each film is
accompanied by a Teaching Pack for 5th and
6th class pupils. The packs focus on the
primary school curriculum and suggest ways
to use them when teaching subjects such as
social and personal health education, history,
geography, visual arts and mathematics. The
animated films have also been screened at
film festivals and in 2007 the first story in the
series (Memory Box) won best short Irish
documentary at the ‘Stranger Than Fiction’
international documentary film festival, Irish
Film Institute.

Disseminating Media Products

For more information, contact
Director of FOMACS, Dr Áine O’Brien
t: 01 402 3048 e: aine.obrien@dit.ie

The FOMACS website (www.fomacs.org)
showcases work in progress and contains
detailed information about public projects
such as round tables, lectures, symposia,
workshops and the ‘migration matters’ archive.

This initiative will address sustainable issues
surrounding international migration such as
population movement, global environmental
trends, cultural identities on the move
and debates related to human rights and
social justice. Supported by The Atlantic
Philanthropies under its ‘Reconciliation and
Human Rights Programme’ funding has also
been secured through the Irish Film Board,
the Community Foundation for Ireland,
State Street Philanthropy and the European
Programme for Integration and Migration
(EPIM).

FOMACS further conducts digital storytelling
workshops focusing on the making and telling
of stories by migrants, asylum seekers and
refugees. It also delivers workshops for media
spokespersons, addressing the media and
communications challenges that migrant
advocates face on a daily basis. The
programme is presently in discussion with
the ‘Gesher Multicultural Fund’ in Israel
with the aim of formalizing an international
mentoring programme for minority filmmakers
and media producers. In 2009 FOMACS
will collaborate with the British Council to
establish a ‘think tank’ and publishing outlet.
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There are around 30 Fulbright scholars in Ireland and DIT is hosting three of them.
Dr Pamela Eddy from College of William and Mary, Virginia is based in the Higher
Education Policy Research Unit (www.cser.ie/hepru.htm) where she is researching
the goal of of Ireland’s Higher Education sector to create a strategic framework for
higher education. Her scholarship starts in January 2009. Professor John Thompson
from the University of Maine is currently based in DIT’s School of Physics where he
is combining investigations of student learning of physics concepts with teaching
about research on effective physics teaching. Professor Karen Ryker, University of
Connecticut, ends her stay at DIT in December. During her brief time with the
Institute she directed and oversaw the Conservatory of Music and Drama’s recent
production of Mozart’s The Magic Flute. Here she talks to Paul Kilkenny from the
Directorate of Research and Enterprise about her experience of the Fulbright
Program and her time at DIT.

Every year the Fulbright Program, administered by the US Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs, sponsors distinguished academics to travel and conduct
research in Higher Educational Institutes in Ireland. This international programme
is provided in 150 other countries around the world with the overall aim of promoting
cultural exchange and understanding between nations.

Interview:
Fulbright Scholar at DIT
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Ireland’s connection with this programme
is over 50 years old now — having been
established by Senator J William Fullbright
of Arkansas in 1946. The first scholarships to
Ireland began in 1957. I feel privileged to be
among a cadre of distinguished international
academics and leaders including President
Bill Clinton, who was a Fulbright Scholar.
The programme is very well resourced and
implemented, particularly the five-day
orientation on arrival. During this induction
to Irish history, politics and culture we met
with various commissioners, directors,
advisors and Ambassadors to Ireland and I
also sat in the Dáil, just a few days before
this year’s budget was announced. It was a
great opportunity to see and hear important
Irish issues being debated at the highest
level. I felt that this orientation period helped
me to really integrate into Irish society.
Furthermore the generous scholarship itself
ensured that the transition from one country
to another was relatively easy.

Can you tell me a little bit about the
Fulbright Scholarship Programme and
in particular what it has meant for you
personally?

Dublin Institute of Technology

I am near completion of my career, having
worked in theatre pedagogy and research
since 1969. I have worked for small private
colleges and large universities as an acting/
voice specialist and I have conducted
research in related areas. My own artistic
activity has been primarily in theatrical
direction, voice and speech coaching, and
stage acting in various venues in the United
States. Additionally, my previous research
activity on the voice in violence has been
published in The Voice and Speech Review
and The Journal of Voice. My research
activity for this production of The Magic
Flute is best described in these words from
my Fulbright proposal: “The production will
serve as a laboratory for the practice of
acting techniques that will enable the DIT
singers to realize their dramatic situations on
stage more effectively…Through this
process, I wish to investigate more deeply
the intersections of drama with music, to find
common language and common experience
— regardless of cultural background —
and to refine methods that integrate acting
studies with opera performance studies to
prepare students better for the demands
of 21st century opera performance.”

What research have you done and how
is this research captured and measured?

My teaching and research background is
largely based on drama. While I was working
in the University of Connecticut I came in
contact with DIT’s conductor Dr William
Halpin. William was very interested in
combining my expertise in acting with opera
performance and subsequently he invited
me to direct a production of Mozart’s
The Magic Flute in the Conservatory of
Music and Drama in DIT. This was my first
involvement in directing an opera but I
felt there was a natural crossover in the
technique from my previous experience
of directing productions of Shakespearean
drama. Also, this was a great opportunity
to further explore my own Irish roots.

Why did you choose to come to Ireland?

Dublin Institute of Technology

An additional grant from The University of
Connecticut has provided funding to create
a documentary about the process of
making this production of Mozart’s opera,
highlighting the students’ learning process.
It will be shared by DIT and UConn, and will
document the interdisciplinary nature and
collaborative potential in such projects.

I have no doubt that I will maintain personal
and professional connections with several
of the staff at DIT. Certainly with Brid Grant,
Director and Dean of the Faculty of Applied
Arts and with the Head of Orchestral
Studies. Dr Halpin and I have discussed
future opera projects. We hope to foster a
joint project between DIT and The University
of Connecticut, involving students and staff
in both institutions, and sharing resources
and techniques.

What connections will you maintain
here at DIT and what are your
ambitions for further research.

foster a joint project between DIT and the University
of Connecticut, involving students and staff in both
institutions and sharing resources and techniques.”

“ I have discussed future opera projects. We hope to

The preparation and ground work for this
production spans nearly two years. My
traditional research into Mozart and his
opera was supplemented by a week at
The Lincoln Center New York Public
Library for the Performing Arts. I reviewed
many recorded productions of the opera,
particularly innovative productions such as
one by Robert Wilson. I established my own
vision of the opera and then shared it with
the creative team of designers who worked
in collaboration to evolve the production
concept. The design team included Willie’s
son Barry Halpin as scenic and lighting
designer, and Nell Knudsen, a London-based
costume designer. Barry’s high-tech projects,
including recent concert performances for
Tina Turner, Cher and Nelson Mandela’s
90th birthday party, strongly influenced our
collective vision and the impressive ‘look’ of
our production. It was truly an international
collaborative effort with a melting pot of
ideas and sample visuals being faxed,
emailed and skyped across the Atlantic
Ocean long before my arrival at DIT in
September 2008. The translation of vision
into practical visual and audio elements
continued through rehearsals and into
performance. The student performers were
tremendously responsive to the rehearsal
techniques, coalesced into a lovely ensemble,
and made the rehearsal process a sheer joy.

Can you elaborate on your experience
directing the ‘The Magic Flute’?
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In February 2007 the CSER commenced a project called ‘ECEC in
Ireland: Towards a Rights-Based Policy Approach (2007 — 2010)’.
This research is funded under the Irish Research Council for Humanities
and Social Sciences Thematic Research Project Grants Scheme 2006
— 2007. It aims to inform an evolved theoretical and methodological
approach to designing rights-based ECEC policy.

The Centre is internationally recognised for its ECEC research and
was recently awarded funding for a number of prestigious projects
including a Centre for Early Childhood Development and Education
(CECDE) funded project focussing on transitions. This 18-month
project aims to support early childhood educational provision within
a cluster of DEIS (Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools)
pre-school and primary school settings.

Dublin Institute of Technology

The need for the research emerged through a series of CSER related
research projects, all of which corroborated evidence that Ireland’s
substantial investment and financial incentives aimed at increasing
childcare capacity have been driven by the needs of the economy
rather than as a response to the rights and needs of children. Marketled policy approaches under the Equal Opportunities Childcare
Programme (2000 — 2006) and the National Childcare Investment
Programme (2007 — 2010) totalling in excess of €1 billion have
principally developed as a reaction to the previously buoyant
economy and associated barriers to full labour market participation.
These competing agendas detract attention from children and their
rights and are in sharp contrast with ‘rights-based’ policy approaches
pursued elsewhere in Europe. The research project aims to challenge
current government assumptions and through original research
contribute to the knowledge base of a rights-based approach to
ECEC policy making and practice.

projects, all of which corroborated evidence that Ireland’s substantial investment and
financial incentives aimed at increasing childcare capacity have been driven by the
needs of the economy rather than as a response to the rights and needs of children. ”

“ The need for the research emerged through a series of CSER related research

DIT’s Centre for Social and Educational Research (CSER) is
a well established research centre located in the Faculty of
Applied Arts. It carries out research into social and educational
issues and is dedicated to supporting improvements in
the quality of life of Irish families and children. Most of
the research is focused on children, their families and the
communities in which they live. The CSER has an established
track record of research on social and educational policies
and practices including work patterns and family structure;
early childhood education and care (ECEC); social care/
alternative care; juvenile justice; contemporary youth;
and children and the information society.

CSER update on leading policy research project

Social, business and economic development
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4. Identify and design a comprehensive over-arching child-centred
policy model which will contribute to a knowledge base of a rightsbased approach to ECEC policy making.

3. Survey ECEC stakeholders to identify barriers and constraints to
developing rights based policy. It will consider implications of the
different ways in which ECEC culture is construed by various
‘actors’ in the enterprise using the ‘insider/outsider’ data collection
technique (Maloney et al, 1994). Recognising parallel cultures raises
questions about how those involved think about, construct and
practice ECEC policy (Stephen & Brown, 2004).

2. Comprehensively review policy documents using critical discourse
analysis (CDA) since UNCRC ratification to identify and assess evidence
of competing and conflicting ideologies; CDA will consider the larger
discourse context of ECEC policy examining the political, social and
cultural constructs of the linguistic articulation of issues in ECEC.

Hayes, N. & Bradley, S. (eds.), ECEC: Getting it Right for Children,
Proceedings of CSER ECEC Policy Seminar Series, Seminar II, Dublin
24 January 2008, Dublin: CSER

1. Consolidate knowledge and re-evaluate factors driving ECEC
policy through desk based research which will consider ECEC policy
formation, implementation and evaluation and critique Irish policy in
terms of international understandings. This is a collaborative research
pillar which aims to produce a number of position papers at key
project stages.

For more information contact the CSER t: 01 402 4176
Website: www.cser.ie

Bradley, S. and Hayes, N. (forthcoming), ‘Considering Strategic ECEC
Policy Approaches’, Proceedings of CSER ECEC Policy Seminar
Series, Dublin, November 18 2008 (Papers from Professor Helen May,
University Otago, New Zealand & Dr Rory O’Donnell, NESC/NESDO),

Bradley, S. and Hayes, N. (2007), The Market Doesn’t Care: Children’s
Rights in Early Childhood Education and Care, 27th Annual ECEERA
Conference, Prague

O’Donoghue, B., Hayes, N., Bradley, S (2008), Missed Opportunities
for Children, An Exploration of the Impact of New Funding
Mechanisms for ECEC in Ireland, Paper presented at the 9th Annual
ISSA Conference, Budapest, 9th — 12th October 2008

Bradley, S. & Hayes, N. (forthcoming), Considering the Child in
Ireland’s ECEC Policy, Administration, IPA

Already the research project has led to a number of research
outputs:

The Centre organises a programme of seminars on Early Childhood
Education and Care and Children’s Rights and they include
presentations from a number of prolific academics and policy
analysts who highlight issues and facilitate collaboration amongst
academics, practitioners and policy makers in the field.

The research team working on the project come together formally at
least once a month and meets with the Project Advisory Committee
once a year. The Committee has representatives from: the
Department of Social Policy & Social Work, UCD; the Children’s
Research Centre, TCD; OECD; Children’s Rights Alliance; Thomas
Coram Research Institute, University of London; and Department
of Politics & Public Administration, University of London.
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The project team has identified four interconnecting research
strands which will contribute to the overall aims:

Social, business and economic development

Dublin Institute of Technology

At DIT all researchers own their own Intellectual Property (IP) unless they have
signed an agreement that says otherwise — this is sometimes the case when
the research work is funded by EU/State agencies or industrial partners. As
the IP is theirs they can exploit it as they see fit. However, if they don’t want to
go it alone, Hothouse DIT’s Technology Transfer Office, is there to help. Tom
Flanagan, Head of Commercialisation in DIT explains how the process works.

Pictured from l—r; Paul O’Sullivan (DIT), Ruth Kearnery (DIT),
Greg Swift (DCEB), Tom Flanagan (DIT) and Denis O’Brien
(Communicorp Group Limited).

Dublin Institute of Technology

“The first step in protecting and commercialising your research is ‘disclosure’ to
one of the Hothouse team. This involves filling out a simple form that describes
the ‘invention’, its applications and, most importantly, its advantages over
alternative technologies. As an expert in the field, you should also identify
any companies you think might have an interest and you should tell Hothouse
if you intend publishing or presenting the research at upcoming events. This
is very important because ideas cannot be patented after they have been
discussed publicly. All of this information is then used by Hothouse to assess
the invention’s novelty and patentability”.

have an interest and you should tell Hothouse if you intend publishing or presenting
the research at upcoming events. This is very important because ideas cannot be
patented after they have been discussed publicly. All of this information is then used
by Hothouse to assess the invention’s novelty and patentability.”

“ As an expert in the field, you should also identify any companies you think might

Technology transfer at Hothouse

Commercialisation
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Companies are much more likely to license from Governmentguaranteed institutions than individuals.

–

Another route to commercialisation is the Enterprise Ireland
Innovation Partnership programme whereby EI provides up to 80% of
the total cost (up to €1m) of a collaborative research project between
an Irish research institution and an Irish company. Such partnerships
foster relationships between the business and academic communities
by allowing companies to take advantage of third level research to
solve problems at reduced cost. It also allows institutions like DIT
to gain access to further funding for researchers. They also, by
requirement, generate licensing agreements from which DIT and
its researchers can benefit. Hothouse can broker and manage
these applications.
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In parallel to filing patents, Hothouse will produce a concise
‘Technology to License’ document that captures the essence and
advantages of the technology. This will be used to market the
technology to potential licensees. Typically, companies with a
potential need for the technology in question are identified and
approached and, if interested in licensing the technology, Hothouse
will negotiate agreements on behalf of researchers. Royalties are split
between Hothouse, researchers and the DIT research group/faculty
to which the researcher belongs, with researchers receiving the
lion’s share of up to 75%.

Once the IP has been assigned to DIT, Hothouse is free to pursue
routes to commercialisation. Protecting the IP in a technology
increases its commercial value so typically, the next step is the filing
of a patent application. Using information from the disclosure form
and an independent Hothouse assessment of the technology’s market
potential, an application is made to Enterprise Ireland for patent
funding. Once granted, Hothouse instructs a patent attorney to work
with the researcher in filing a patent that most effectively captures
the novelty and perceived applications of the research. Once filed
with the patent office, it may take a couple of years before it is
granted but the technology is protected from the date of filing,
giving researchers peace of mind when publishing and presenting
at events.

For more information contact Tom Flanagan t: 01 402 7028
e: tom.flanagan@dit.ie

“There are many ways to protect and commercialise research and
Hothouse is a resource in DIT that all researchers should be familiar
with” says Tom. “This year alone, we made 24 invention disclosures
and filed 10 patents, two of which have been granted. Enterprise
Ireland has granted funding for eight Proof of Concepts and two
Innovation Partnerships and we have developed three licenses and
formed a start-up company. With the quality and breadth of research
in DIT, we believe we have only scratched the surface and are keen
to hear from all researchers with good ideas.

“ There are many ways to protect and commercialise research and Hothouse is a
resource in DIT that all researchers should be familiar with.”

Enterprise Ireland (EI) will help fund patent applications when
the IP is owned by DIT but not when owned by an individual.

–

At this stage, it may become clear that the research is not patentable
and has little commercial potential and you will be notified
accordingly and advised of other options e.g. registering designs,
pursuing further development and so on. However, if Hothouse
believes the invention is promising the next step is to ‘Assign’
your IP rights to DIT. The IP needs to be assigned to DIT because:

Commercialisation

Dublin Institute of Technology

Professor Hazelkorn brings a wealth of experience to her new
role. She has published extensively on politics and society, digital
technologies, gender, work practices and the cultural industries and
is associated with a number of influential organisations. In 2005, her
study ‘Developing Research in New Institutions’ was published by
the OECD. She is a member of the editorial boards of ‘Higher
Education Management and Policy’ (OECD) and ‘Higher Education
Policy’ (published by the Irish Association of Universities). She also
acts as rapporteur for the EU Expert Group on ‘Assessment of
University-based Research’ and is a member of the Irish Humanities
and Social Sciences Foresight Working Group.

In October 2008, Professor Ellen Hazelkorn, formerly Director
and Dean of the Faculty of Applied Arts in DIT, took up a new
position as Acting Director of Research and Enterprise and
Dean of the DIT’s Graduate Research School. She comes to the
role following a one year sabbatical during which time she
pursued her own research on higher educational policy in
association with the OECD.

Ellen Hazelkorn:
New Director of Research and Enterprise

Directorate of Research and Enterprise
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The critical mass of research building upon existing core strengths
in R&D centres and research institutes.
Excellence in niche areas cognisant of major funding schemes
such as Enterprise Ireland’s Applied Research Enhancement
programme, the HEA’s Programme for Research in Third Level
Institutes and European Framework Programmes.
The number of PhD students on structured programmes.
Research activity at postgraduate and postdoctoral level.
Successful competitive bids and income.
Commercialisation activities and community engagement.
Professor Hazelkorn will be responsible for implementing DIT’s
Strategy for Research and Scholarly Activity as well as running the
Graduate Research School. She will be supporting the work of
DIT’s research and enterprise community through the provision of
resources and the management of operations and will be promoting
DIT’s research and enterprise activities to the external community
on a regular basis.

–
–
–
–

–

–

She recently outlined her ‘Vision for Research Support at DIT’ at the
launch of Arrow the Institute’s new research repository information
system managed by the Library Services. During her presentation she
stated that her key objective would be to intensify the strength and
depth of research across DIT by increasing:

Dublin Institute of Technology

For information contact Dominic Dillane t: 01 402 4391
e: dominic.dillane@dit.ie

Keynote speakers included Dermot Mannion, CEO, Aer Lingus
(pictured above right with Dr Dominic Dillane) who presented a talk
on the future of the aviation industry. Dr Paul Epstein of Harvard
University’s Centre for Health and the Global Environment spoke
about the impact of climate change on travel and tourism and Peter
Ward, Chairman of Bord Bia’s Taste Council delivered a presentation
on Food Tourism. Special workshops were organised to discuss a
range of issues such as international collaboration in Higher
Education; e-learning in Travel and Tourism; Tourism and the
Environment; and Food Tourism. The guest of honour at the ISTTE
Board of Directors (above left) annual dinner was former Taoiseach.
Bertie Ahern TD.
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Dr Pat Goodman from DIT is a member of the organising and scientific committees for the meeting and he is available to
contact if you need any more information about the conference. t: 01 402 4782 e: pat.goodman@dit.ie

The theme of the meeting is Environment, Food and Global Health. Apart from talks under these broad themes, there will be presentations
on climate change, air pollution, policy, smoking exposure and so on. The conference is expected to attract about 1000 of the world’s top
experts in these fields, with participants expected from every continent. For more details see www.isee2009.ie

Dublin will be hosting a major international scientific conference in August 2009. The International Society for Environmental Epidemiology
(ISEE) will, for the first time, hold their annual scientific meeting in Dublin from 25th to 29th August.

Conference announcement

The International Society of Travel and Tourism Educators (ISTTE)
held their annual conference recently in Clontarf Castle, Dublin. This
was the first time the conference was held in Europe and only the
second time it was held outside the US or Canada. Organised by
DIT’s School of Hospitality Management and Tourism and the Tourism
Research Centre, the historic conference attracted travel and tourism
educators from around the world as well as policymakers, industry
professionals and researchers. Dr Dominic Dillane, the current
Vice-President of ISTTE and lecturer in the School of Hospitality
Management and Tourism was Conference Chair. The overall
theme was ‘The Future of Tourism: New Directions, Challenges and
Opportunities’. The conference programme represented over a year’s
work of planning and included tourism research papers, workshops
on educational issues and roundtable discussions. There was also
a strong emphasis on developing links between institutions and
society members.

DIT hosts international
tourism conference

Social, business and economic development
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In commercial sol-gels, generic corrosion inhibitors are added rather
than incorporated in the backbone. Dualion therefore has a better
delivery mechanism combined with higher concentrations of an
active corrosion inhibitor. At the onset of corrosion the triggered
release of the inhibitor passivates the aluminium (or steel) surface,

“Our aim was to incorporate novel corrosion inhibitors into the
sol-gel coating. We’ve engineered these materials so that these
inhibitors are actually part of the polymer backbone. This is what
makes our product unique”.

Dublin Institute of Technology

DIT is now interested in locating companies to license Dualion a
new corrosion-inhibiting sol-gel coating for aluminium and steel.
This coating is particularly suitable for aerospace, automotive,
architectural and construction environments. For the last four years
and funded by Enterprise Ireland’s Technology Development
programme CREST researchers have been working in collaboration
with DCU’s National Centre for Sensor Research to develop this
new technology. Dr Brendan Duffy is senior research and
development manager for the hygiene and corrosion control
group in CREST and principal investigator on this project:

MRSA and other antimicrobial infections pose significant challenges
for clinicians and hospitals. These strains have developed an
elaborate array of defences to protect themselves against antibiotic
treatments and are responsible for a large proportion of hospitalacquired infection. CREST researchers, led by Niall Stobie,
developed a novel silver-ion based coating which interacts with
bacteria, including MRSA, and eventually kills them. With the help
of an Enterprise Ireland Innovation Partnership grant CREST worked
with General Paints to develop the technology. The silver ion solution
can be incorporated into any paint or substrate and other sectors
such as schools and other public institutions could also benefit from
the technology. Hi-Gen is the name of the product which will be
sold by General Paints and represents the second licensed product
developed by CREST in partnership with the commercial sector.

The technology has also been used to deliver hygienic coatings, by
substituting antimicrobial agents for the corrosion inhibitors. “As the
antimicrobial agents have proven efficacies, these hygienic coatings
can be applied to a variety of substrates including metals and plastics
in clinical environments, thus acting as another potential weapon
against healthcare related infections such as MRSA,” says Dr Duffy.
Other potential applications include transparent scratch proof
coating of lenses such as those used on watches, sunglasses and
mobile phones. Dr Duffy has a strong research team working with
him, his PhD student, Rajath Varma, for example, has recently won
two significant awards at major events.

It has been tested using accelerated electrochemical and exposure
techniques and has survived over 1,500 hours of salt spray exposure
(ASTM B117) with a chrome free primer. “It has obvious applications
for the aerospace and automotive industries but it could also be used
for hygienic coatings and for metal protection across a full range of
industries” says Dr Duffy.

limiting the damage process. One advantage of CREST’s coating is
that it is chrome-free and therefore compliant with EU legislation that
restricts the use of Hexavalent Chromium by 2013. It is thinner and
lighter than other such primers which leads to cost savings on fuel
consumption of approximately €63,800 for a typical commuter jet.
It can be diluted with water which is more user and environmentally
friendly. It is easily applied by spraying or dipping and is easily
disposable.

can be applied to a variety of substances including metals and plastics in clinical
environments, thus acting as another potential weapon against healthcare related
infections such as MRSA .”

“ As the antimicrobial agents have proven efficacies, these hygienic coatings

Researchers at DIT’s Centre for Research in Engineering Surface
Technology (CREST) have developed two new coatings with
significant potential. One of the coatings which has been licensed
to General Paints for use in the hospital sector has significant
antibacterial action and durability and is aimed at the prevention
of the spread of MRSA. The second material is a new corrosioninhibiting sol-gel coating which has exciting applications for the
aerospace and automotive industries.

CREST researchers invent protective coatings

New materials and engineering
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For information contact Dr Suresh C. Pillai t: 01 402 7946
e: suresh.pillai@dit.ie

Dr Pillai explains “Traditional nanomaterial based anti-bacterial
products can be very effective but hospitals must be vigilant about
cleaning because of the toxic debris left after the bacteria are killed.
Titanium dioxide is potentially more successful because the toxins
will be removed as well as the bacteria.” This €1.2m programme is
co-funded by Enterprise Ireland and Tekes Finland. The technology
is still in development but they will soon be seeking commercial
partners.

Dr Michael Seery, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences
and Amar Mahiout, VTT Technical Research Centre, Finland, are
collaborating on the project as well as industrial partners from Finland
and Ireland.
The active agent this time is titanium dioxide. When light — artificial
fluorescent light or natural light — hits a surface containing titanium
dioxide a new species is created and this destroys MRSA bugs. It is
already possible to kill MRSA and other bugs by using ultra-violet
light but this is of little practical use because UV light is not in
general use in hospitals.

The breakthrough made by CREST researchers is that ordinary light
can be used to trigger the reaction. Another advantage of titanium
oxide is that it also removes toxins. Silver nanoparticles or other
anti-bacterial materials also kill the bacteria but can leave toxic debris.
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CREST scientists are taking their expertise in hygienic coatings a step
further and are currently developing a technology to destroy MRSA
with light. The FP6-ERANET project is coordinated by Dr Suresh
Pillai, Director of CREST.

Scientists aim to kill MRSA with light

Companies interesting in licensing Dualion should contact
Dr Duffy t: 01 402 7964 e: bduffy@dit.ie

At the Irish Universities Chemistry Research Colloquium in June
he won a prize for the best analytical presentation for his paper
‘Application of sol-gel technology for corrosion protection.’
In October, his presentation at the 17th International Corrosion
Congress in Las Vegas, Nevada, hosted by NACE (the National
Association of Corrosion Engineers) won him first place in the
Corrosion Engineering section. Rajath, who is due to finish his PhD
in 2009, is named as a co-inventor on the Dualion patent. He has
shown that it is possible to win awards for academic publications
without compromising the commercial agenda.

New materials and engineering

Dublin Institute of Technology

Dublin Institute of Technology

The total number of research students in all Faculties has
increased dramatically over the last couple of years and
DIT currently has 464 students registered for MPhil and
PhD degrees in all disciplines. In 2008, 50 postgraduates
successfully completed their research projects and were
awarded their degrees at graduation ceremonies celebrating
their achievements and the support of their supervisors.
Professor Brian Norton, president of DIT with Kevin Tiernan,
was delighted to confer the students with their awards.

Axente, Lurie, School of Electrical Engineering Systems, Unified Power Quality
Conditioner: Protection and Performance Enhancement, Supervisors: Dr Malabika
Basu, Dr Michael Conlon

Atmeh, Muath, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Photoactive
Supramolecular Cyclodextrin Assemblies, Supervisors: Dr Tia Keyes, Dr Mary
McNamara, Dr Noel Russell

Aguirre, Leixuri, School of Food Science and Environmental Health, Combination of
Natural Variability Estimation with Real Time Measurement for Mushroom Shelf
Life Assessment, Supervisors: Dr Jesus Frias, Dr Catherine Barry-Ryan, Dr Helen
Grogan, Ms Jemima Mulcahy

PhD Graduates 2008

PgDip and PhD awards on 50 candidates, many of whom are also colleagues in DIT.
This is illustrative of the outstanding research, both interesting and relevant, that is
taking place across DIT in so many disciplines. I commend every one of those graduates
on their personal achievement — their commitment to continuing their learning
reflects the concept of lifelong learning which we aim to transmit to all our students.”

“ During our recent graduation ceremonies it was my pleasure to confer MPhil,

DIT Postgraduate students complete their research

Postgraduate research
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Moore, Linda, School of Physics, Corneal Solar Ultraviolet Radiation (UVR)
Dosimetry and the Computerised Quantification of the UVR — Protective
Effects of Soft Contact Lenses, Supervisors: Dr Matt Hussey, Dr Bing Wu, Dr J.T.
Ferreira

Farrell, Garrett, School of Physics, Electroabsorption for probing the nature of
excited states in organic molecular systems, Supervisors: Dr Hugh Byrne, Dr
Gordon Chambers

Macken, Ailbhe, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Integrated
Approach to the Toxicity Evaluation of Irish Marine Sediments: Ecotoxicological
Assessment, Supervisors: Dr Maria Davoren, Dr Evin McGovern, Mr Brendan
McHugh, Dr Barry Foley

Ma, Yanmei, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, The Mechanism of
Silver Dissolution for Biomedical Devices and Hygienic Coating Applications
Supervisors: Dr John Cassidy, Dr Anthony Betts

Lynch, Patrick, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Systematic
Synthesis and Study of the Structure-Property Relationships of Aryl Vinylene
Polymers, Supervisors: Dr Mary McNamara, Dr Hugh Byrne

Kelly, Aidan, School of Marketing, Moderators of Meaning: A critically Reflexive
Study of Encoding of Irish, Supervisors: Dr Katrina Lawlor, Dr Stephanie O’Donohoe

Junker, Markus, School of Electronic & Communications Engineering, Investigation
of Millimetre Wave Generation by Stimulated Brillouin Scattering for Radio over
Fibre Applications, Supervisors: Dr Max Ammann, Professor Thomas Schneider,
Dr Andreas Schwarzbacher, Dr Gerald Farrell

Ilan, Jonathan, School of Social Sciences and Law, Still Playing That Game:
An Ethnography of Young People, Street Crime and Juvenile Justice in an Inner
City Dublin Community, Supervisors: Dr Karen Lysaght, Professor R F Hobbs

Hanley, John, School of Manufacturing and Design Engineering, Swelling Effects
in Dynamic Equi-Biaxial Testing of EPDM Elastomers by the Bubble Inflation
Method, Supervisors: Dr Steve Jerrams, Professor G. Claus

Giltrap, Michelle, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, An Integrated
Approach to the Toxicity Evaluation of Irish Marine Sediment — ”Chemical
Assessment” Supervisors: Dr Maria Davoren, Dr Evin McGovern, Mr Brendan
McHugh, Dr Barry Foley

Foy, Kirsten, School of Mechanical and Transport Engineering, Transport Membrane
Combustion Unit in an Oxyfired Power Plant, Supervisor: Dr Jim McGovern

Wagner, Claudia-Maria, School of Management (NITL) The Impact of B2B
E-Marketplaces as Extended Media in the Procurement Supply Chain of Airlines
Supervisors: Professor Austin Smyth (Pictured overleaf).

Vines, Alice, Radiation and Environmental Science Centre, An Examination of
the Bystander Effect in Multiple Models: from Cell Line to In-Vivo Exposure
Supervisors: Dr Carmel Mothersill, Dr Fiona Lyng

Tiernan, Kevin, School of Electronic and Communications Engineering, Drop
Photometer Design, Supervisors: Dr David Kennedy, Dr Norman McMillan

Tarrant, Roslyn, School of Biological Sciences, An Investigation of the diet of
Infants born in Ireland during the first six months of life, Supervisors: Dr John
Kearney, Dr Katherine Younger

Spillane, Sandra, School of Mathematics, A Study of Boundary Layer Flow with
No-Slip & Slip Boundary Conditions, Supervisors: Dr Brendan Redmond, Professor
Lawrence Crane

Smith, Aoife, School of Food Science & Environmental Health, Design and
Synthesis of Carbohydrate Based Derivatives as Anti-microbial Compounds,
Supervisor: Dr Julie Dunne, Dr Gary Henehan and Dr Paula Bourke

Rowan, Brenda, School of Physics, The Development of a Quantum Dot Solar
Concentrator, Supervisors: Dr John Doran, Dr Sarah McCormack, Professor Brian
Norton

O’Kane, Mary, School of Social Sciences and Law, Building Bridges: The Transition
from Preschool to Primary School for Children in Ireland, Supervisor: Dr Noirín
Hayes, Dr Dorit Deering

O’Donnell, Kevin, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, The
Development of a Quality Risk Management Solution Designed to Facilitate
Compliance with the Risk-Based Qualification, Validation & Change Control
GMP Requirements of the EU, Supervisors: Dr Anne Greene, Dr Barry Foley

Moghal, Jonathan, School of Physics, Structure Property Relationships in
Electron Donating Systems for Potential Photovoltaic Applications,
Supervisors: Dr Gordon Chambers, Dr Hugh Byrne

Coyle, Fiona, School of Physics, Digital Close Range Photogrammetry in Motor
Vehicle Accident Reconstruction, Supervisors: Dr Vincent Toal, Dr Suzanne Martin,
Dr Denis Wood

Fleming, David, School of Physics, Quantification of the Environmental Solar
Ultraviolet Radiation Field at the Human Eye and the Investigation of
Peripherally Focused Rays, Supervisor: Dr James Walsh

Mc Dermott, Sharon, School of Physics, Spectroscopic Study of the
Photopolymerisation Process of Biomaterials, Supervisors: Dr Robert Howard,
Dr James Walsh

Mc Cartney, Daniel, School of Biological Sciences, Poverty, Diet & Health
Behaviours — A Quantitative and Qualitative Study Among Young Urbanised
Women, Supervisors: Dr John Kearney, Dr Katherine Younger

Mansour, Essam, School of Computing, A Generic Approach and Framework for
Managing Complex Information, Supervisor: Dr Bing Wu
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Cody, Kevina, School of Marketing, Consuming at the centre of nowhere: the
phenomenon of liminal, Supervisors: Dr Katrina Lawlor, Dr Pauline MacLaran

Campbell, Norah, School of Marketing, How does advertising articulate the
tropes of the posthuman that exist in contemporary culture?, Supervisors:
Dr Aidan O’Driscoll, Professor Michael Saren

Brennan, Mary Carmel, School of Social Sciences and Law, Partners in Play:
How Children Organise their Participation in Sociodramatic Play,
Supervisors: Dr Noirin Hayes, Dr Dorit Deering

Postgraduate research

Dublin Institute of Technology

Moran, Julie, School of Biological Sciences, Polyomaviruses in Pediatric renal
disease, Supervisors: Dr Fergus Ryan, Mr Joseph Vaughan

Minagh, Elaine, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Ecotoxicological
Investigations of Pharmaceutical Compounds on a Battery of Freshwater Test
Species, Supervisors: Dr Maria Davoren, Dr Fiona Lyng, Dr Mary McNamara

McElhinney, Mairéad, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences
Matrix Effects, Development of Clean-Up and LC-Techniques Contributing
Towards a Reference LCMS Method for the Analysis of Lipophilic Marine Toxins,
Supervisors: Dr Patrice Behan, Dr Barry Foley

McAuley, John, School of Media, A Study on the Use of Ontologies to Represent
Collective Knowledge, Supervisors: Mr Eoin Kilfeather, Dr Ciaran MacDonaill

Kirwan, Niamh, School of Marketing, Two Tribes Go To War: An Examination
of Social Interaction at Irish Football Games, Supervisors: Ms Olivia Freeman,
Mr John James

Kennelly, Stephen, School of Marketing, Emerging Role of Sales Managers and
the Impact of Technology, Supervisors: Ms Laura Cuddihy, Dr Joseph Coughlan

Kelly, Janine, School of Physics, Evaluation of the use of FEV6
Supervisors: Dr James Walsh, Dr Pat Goodman, Dr Matt Hussey

Garvan, Caroline, School of Food Science & Environmental Health,
Time-Temperature and Relative Humidity Profiles of Chilled and Frozen
Foods in Retail Outlets Nationwide, and Evaluation of Related Practices
Supervisors: Dr Nissreen Abu-Ghannam, Dr Jesus Frias

Flynn, Anthony, School of Management, The Nexus of Corporate Entrepreneurship
and Human Resource: A Quantitative Study, Supervisor: Dr Pamela Sharkey-Scott,
Dr Patrick Gibbons

Finlay, Hugh, School of Mechanical and Transport Engineering, Noise Abatement
and Night Deliveries, Supervisors: Mr Tom Corrigan, Dr Anthony Betts, Dr James
Walsh

Dunne, Andrew, School of Marketing, Making Sense of Men's Workout Practices
— The Body, Age and Identity, Supervisors: Ms Olivia Freeman, Mr Roger
Sherlock, Ms Edel Foley

Dagg, Anne, School of Food Science and Environmental Health, Heritage
Awareness in County Wicklow, Supervisor: Dr Pat Dargan

Carroll, Aine, School of Marketing, The National Game and Irish Society: The GAA
as a Cultural Brand, Supervisors: Dr Katrina Lawlor, Paul O’Sullivan

Cahill, Nicola, School of Biological Sciences, Ovarian Signalling- Insights into the
PI3K/ PKB/ OXO and the Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK Pathways, Supervisors: Dr Fergus
Ryan, Mr Joe Vaughan

Brunton, James, School of Mechanical and Transport Engineering, Design,
Development and Advanced Testing of Eloflux Alkaline Fuel Cell for Automotive
Applications, Supervisors: Dr Eugene Coyle, Dr David Kennedy, Dr Anthony Reynolds

MPhil Graduates 2008

Postgraduate research
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Power, Andrew, Conservatory of Music and Drama, The Life and Work of the
Composer Agustin Barrios, Supervisor: Mr Padhraic O’Cuinneaghain

Meyers, Gegory, School of Physics, Development and Evaluation of a Quality
Assurance System in a Respiratory Laboratory, Supervisors: Dr Stephen Lane,
Dr Pat Goodman, Dr James Walsh

PgDip Graduates 2008

Töpfer, Maik, School of Electronics & Communications Engineering, A Novel
Approach in WLAN Anomaly Detection, Supervisors: Dr Andreas Schwarzbacher,
Dr Gerald Farrell

Sheehan, Matthew, School of Physics, Ocular Aberrations — Wavefront Sensor in
Clinical Application, Supervisors: Dr Veronica O’Dwyer, Professor Chris Dainty, Dr
Vincent Toal

Ryan, Martin, School of Marketing, Understanding Higher Education Participation
in the Republic of Ireland, Supervisors: Ms Siobhan McCarthy, Dr Carol Newman,
Professor Alan Matthews

Patterson, Emma, School of Biological Sciences, Dietary Intakes of Swedish
Participants of the European Youth Heart Study, Supervisors: Dr John Kearney,
Dr Michael Sjöström

Oliver, Ronan, School of Mechanical and Transport Engineering, Numerical
Prediction of Primary and Secondary Flows in a Ranque – Hilsch Vortex Tube
Supervisors: Dr Fergal Boyle, Dr David Kennedy, Dr Anthony Reynolds

O’Meara, Catriona, School of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Structure —
Reactivity Relationships for Benzene Trans-Dihydrodiols, Supervisors: Dr Claire
McDonnell, Dr Rory Moore-O’Ferrall

Mumtaz, Asim, School of Electrical Engineering Systems, Development of
Probabilistic Techniques for Network Assessment with Significant Wind
Generation, Supervisor: Dr Michael Conlon
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The focus of her research is the development
of a systematic method for integrating
pedagogical and technical changes into
a comprehensive, flexible curriculum
framework for distance programmes. The
framework conceptually steps back and takes
a holistic view of the interrelated parts that
form the key characteristics of an effective
distance programme. The scope of her data
includes a first time review of the distance
masters programs in T&HM worldwide.

Polly Rodriguez is in her second year as
an ABBEST PhD scholar in DIT’s School of
Hospitality Management and Tourism. Her
professional background includes hospitality,
events and tourism management positions,
as well as lecturer for on-campus and
distance programmes in the Department
of Tourism and Hospitality Management
(T&HM) at George Washington University.

Out of the infinite possibilities of programme
perspective, structure and delivery, what
seems to be working best? And what hasn’t
worked particularly well? She will identify best
practice underpinning values and methods
for integrating emerging technology and
pedagogy. Among the push and pull factors
that stimulate distance masters programmes
two stand out: the demand for flexible
learning among lifelong learners and
the development of technology-based
accessible education as a part of institutional
strategic goals.

For more information contact
Polly Rodriguez t: 01 402 4372
e: prodriguez@dit.ie

Polly has conducted interviews with
programme directors from universities across
the US, Canada, Scotland, England, Australia
and Northern Ireland and these reveal the
nature and characteristics of the spectrum of
existing online or blended distance graduate
T&HM programmes worldwide. She has also
surveyed graduates of these programmes
to get a 360 degree understanding of the
distance programme experience. The new
framework she is developing will be a practical
tool for applying to the design of new online
or blended masters programmes, with
particular emphasis on T&HM applications.

For more information contact Dr James Loughman
t: 01 402 2841 e: james.loughman@dit.ie

In a placebo-controlled randomised clinical trial each volunteer will
have their ocular health, general health and quality of visual function
assessed prior to being given either a placebo or a dietary antioxidant
supplement over the course of one year. During this time they will
be assessed again on four occasions to see if there have been any
changes to their vision or eye health. The initial phase of the project
has been completed and preliminary results showing a predictable
benefit to eyesight have recently been presented at the European
Association for Vision and Eye Research (EVER) conference in
Slovenia. This novel collaboration places DIT and WIT at the cutting
edge of research, innovation and product development in the rapidly
growing international nutraceutical and eyecare industries.

Out of the hundreds of masters programmes
offered in T&HM, she has discovered that
less than 20 of them are being delivered in
a distance format. She is now investigating
what was the catalyst behind the creation
of these programs and what lessons can be
learnt from the experiences of these pioneers
in higher education.

Researching curriculum development

DIT’s Vision Research Group and the Macular Pigment Research
group at Waterford Institute of Technology (WIT) have joined forces
to establish an unprecedented and internationally unique critical
mass of eye health expertise. The group has secured €910,000 worth
of Innovation Partnership funding through Enterprise Ireland and will
work with Bausch and Lomb to investigate the relationship between
dietary antioxidants, vision and eye health. The project partners,
including lead scientists Dr James Loughman (DIT) and Dr John
Nolan (WIT) and principal investigator Stephen Beatty (WIT) will
investigate whether dietary supplementation with ‘eye vitamins’
manufactured by Bausch and Lomb (Ocuvite Lutein TM) have positive
health effects. An innovative clinical trial called Collaborative Optical
Macular Pigment Assessment (COMPASS) will see if the vitamins can
a) improve eyesight even in normal healthy individuals and b) protect
against age-related deterioration in vision and eye disease such as
macular degeneration (AMD) — the leading cause of blindness in
Ireland.

Innovation partnership for eye health research

Food and health

Dublin Institute of Technology

email: fpdc@dit.ie
web: www.fpdc.dit.ie
tel:
+353 1 814 6080

For more details contact:

Through its links with the Dublin Institute
of Technology, the Centre provides a
comprehensive range of confidential,
professional and innovative services
including market research, sensory
analysis, product development and
customised training opportunities.

With its unique combination of technical and
culinary expertise the Food Product Development
Centre is dedicated to developing innovative food
concepts for the Irish food industry.

Dublin Institute of Technology

Food Product Development Centre

